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a wire, after the usual manner.in telegraphy, it will 
be radiated in every direction by ita own fore*, like 
heat or light from a globe or lantern And ao if 
there ie a receiving instrument somewhere within 
range of these scattered electric raya, it may gather 
them up and record them, a* a mirror will gather up 
the scattered rays of light. The distance through 
which these wireless electric currents may be sent 
will, of course, depend upon the force with which 
they are started,—that is upon the power of the 
generating machine, and also upon the presence or 
absence of intervening hindrances, the condition of 
the atmos^ere, the temperature, etc. It is said 
that messages have been transmitted and recorded 
through distances of eighty miles. The receiving 
instrument may be at any point in the circle around 
the sending instrument, if them he no intercepting 
hindrance, or at any point above, as in a balloon , or 
the message might be sent from a balloon Such 
messages could not be, strictly shaking, secret, 
for, as they are flying freely through the ait. any» 
body with a proper receiving instrument could 
capture them. For communication between ships 
at sea, or the vessels of a squadron, or a ship and a 
life-saving station, or many other like purposes, 
such a system of wireless telegraphy would lw in 
valuable.

the blame of all this upon Great Britain. 
This, no intelligent and loyal Canadian will 
do,» That Great Britain desired war ia not true. 
Hut therç are times when peace may be%w dearly 
purchased. The scat of war ia in Natal, where 
the heaviest fighting has already taken place 
The Boers entered British territory through Laing's 
Nek, the narrow entrance to Natal from the north, 
and the Orange Free State troops advanced toward 
Van Reenan's Pass, opening into Natal from their 
own country, both lines converging upon ІдМІу 
smith occupied by a considerable British force under 
the command of General White, who has had to* 
Biddable experience in Indian campaigns. The 
Boers have laid ііс^г to Xlafeking on the borders of 
Bechuaneland, where Col. Baden Powell la en
camped Kimberley, the centre of the great dit 
district, ia also threatened It ia supposed that 
those in authority at both these places will be able 
to hold them until help can codie from the outside. 
There will be в decisive battle or two when 
Gen Sir Red vers Buller reaches the seat of war and 
the British troops will then have their faces set toward 
Pretoria, which will be reached at no distant day. 
Britain means to settle the question as to the power 
which shall predominate in South Africa. When 
this war ia over there will be no Transvaal or Orange 
Free State aa independent States. There will be 
one State, a colony of G.rept Britain. The sooner 
the war ia over, now that it has began, the better 
for all concerned.

The eyes of oppressed people 
have been fixed on Canada as a 

future home. Whether they are good colonists or 
not, there are two bodies of these peoples already 
settled upon our soil and prepared to make homes 
for themselves. The Galicians have come to us< 
solely to better themselves materially. The Douk 
hobors have come not because they desire more of 
this world's goods but because of the intense 
religious persecution to which they have been sub
jected to in the land of their birth. There is another 
body of people whose eyes are turned toward Canada 
as a future home. The Finns are ready to leave 
their native land on account of the steady and 
persistent oppression of Russia's autocrat. In more 
than one sense Finland occupies an exceptional 
position amongst the European nations. Formerly 
the country was an integral part of the kingdom of 
Sweden. Her geographical position made of her a 
shield against the repeated attacks of Russia. Many 
of the most bloody battles fought between Sweden 
and Russia were fought ithPinland, and her peoples 
bore their full share in the conflict. During the 
Thirty Years’ War the contingent of Finnish 
soldiers in the army of Gustavus Adolphus 
amounted to 40 per cent, of the whole, although the 
population of Finland was but one-fourth of 
Sweden. The result of the war between those two 
great countries was that Sweden was worsted and 
Finland became incorporated in the Russian empire, 
—with the understanding, however, that the ancient 
laws of the country would be maintained by the 
conqueror—who said, “ Our aim is to rule the land 
in conformity with the liberties of the nation and 
the rights assured to it by its constitution. " Thus 
spoke Alexander II. Under his reign Finland made 
extraordinary progress. The number of large 
fortunes is comparatively small, but utter destitu
tion is unknown. It is a democratic nation and 
there is no parish in the land which has not one or 
more national schools. The University of Helinga- 
fors, which possesses about two thousand students, 
has about three hundred women undergraduates. 
Finland is a rival of Canada in the trade in butter. 
Between 1871-1875 the annual exportation of butter 
was 4,600 tons. In 1897 it had increased to 13,600 
tons. A country which has so prospered is in great 
distress. Russia has changed her policy toward 
this people. A pew army till has been passed by 
the Russian Government which changes the whole 
military system of Finland. It makes it obligatory 
on Finnish soldiers to serve anywhere within the 
Russian Dominions. Heretofore they could 
pot be taken outside their own country. There 
are other provisions which are equally
galling. By another edict issued in Febru
ary last the Czar announced that Finnish
legislative autonony was to be done away with. It 
looks as if the avowed policy of the Russian Gov
ernment was to Russianize the land by the severest 
measures of oppression. The liberty-loving Finns 
do not take kindly to this, and rather than submit 
to such bondage are willing to leave all, and seek in 
a new land, a home where they and their children 
may be able to live in peace and quietness,and enjoy 
the priceless blessing of civil and religious liberty. 
There is no doubt that Canada will extend to them 
a warm welcome. Religiously they' are Lutherans.

AAA
This sounds like an absurdity. 
It is not so absurd as it sounds. 

Recent experiments have shown its practicability. 
Wonders never cease. It is easily understood that 
if electricity is accumulated by a machine, and if it 
is not conducted off in some particular direction by
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It is said that Franca la pmpoe 
ing to construct n railway acrossRailway Extension

the Desert of Sahara to unite her possessions in
Africa.

AAA

The calling out of the militia 
reserves has caused wide-spread 
comment. The story of a con 

tinental combination is revived. It is current talk 
that the Government is determined to demonstrate • 
to Europe that the British are able to put an army 
in the field should such a step be deemed necessary. 
It is just possible that the attitude of Europe at this 
important crisis and that of the natives of South 
Africa may have had something to do with this 
movement. This display of force is intended, doubt» 
less, not only to check the ill-will apparent on both 
sides of the Rhine, and beyond the Vistula, but also 
to guard against the “ rising " of the Blacks in 
Africa, whether at the Cape or elsewhere.

AAA
—Lady Henry Somerset is reported to have said 

at a recent meeting of the British Women's Temper
ance Association, "That according to the brewers'

. almanac eleven hundred and fifty millions of dollars 
are „invested in English breweries, and that in the 
Guinness Company alone there were one hundred 
and seventy-eight bishops and other clergy. A 
second brewery concertxhad one hundred and thirty- 
three such upon its list ot^stockholders. " There is 
no wonder that considerable feeling was stirred up 
at the meeting when it was known that so many of 
the religious teachers of the country were directly 
interested in these breweries which aie doing so 
much to demoralize and debauch public mor als.

Algiers on the north ana colonies in 
central Africa will be in close communication. The
Shut out of the Soudan by the watchful eye and 
strong arm of Great Britain, she is determined to 
strengthen herself in the •• Dark Continent " if 
possible. But France has never been successful as • 
colonizing power in the past. The character of her 
Government, and what is more to the point, the 
character of her people, is against her becoming 
strong in founding colonies which shall become 
centres of influence. The proposed route is 1.250 
miles from Biskra to Air, and the estimated cost is 
$60,000,000. The work is as difficult as any yet 
undertaken, jnot excepting the trans-Siberian line. 
If constructed it$ will open up the interior of this 
great unknown continent as nothing that as yet has 
been done, will do.

Reserves Called Out.

AAA
Hon. A. S. Hardy, Premier of 
Ontario, in an address to his 

constituents, has announced his retirement not only 
from the Premiership of the province, but from 
public life. Ill-health is given as the reason. 
Mr. Hardy has been a Minister of the Crown for 
twenty-two years, and has acquired some knowledge 
of public affairs in all these years. He is succeeded 
in the Premiership by the present Minister of Edu
cation, the Hon.G.W. Ross, who has been in charge 
of the department of education for the past sixteen 
years. The vacancy thus created in the Ministry is 
to be filled by Mr. J. R. Stratton, who is said to 
possess considerable business ability. Hon. Mr. 
Harty also retires and it is said that Mr. F. R. 
Latchford will succeed him. Politics in Ontario 
seems to be getting decidedly interesting. Both 
parties are preparing for the inevitable.

AAA
As a result of the Boer ultimatum 
there is a bloody and relentless 
war in force in South Africa. A 

great battle has already tAken place, and at least a 
thousand men have fallen, and there are nioie 
battles to" follow. There are those who will cast

Ontario Politics.
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—The Czechs of Bohemia, despite government 
prohibition, have raised the sum of $15,000 with 
which to erect a monument to the memory of John 
Huss. They demand for its use the most public 
square in the city of Prague. It is somewhat sug
gestive that Roman Catholic countries have of late 
been so busy building the sepulchres of those whom 
their fathers put to death. They have honored 
Savonarola, Arnold of Brescia, and now Huss of 
Bohemia. It will soon be the turn of Luther and 
Wickliffe.
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Divine Ownership— Hamm Stewsrdshlp,

AND VBTTOR.
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were stirred to their depths With chet*t teiistir Inten- the mortgagor bed struggled herd to redeem htmeelf 
sily>« was peculiarly impreeeed with Chi in’s lore. In But In rein. After weary hours and heart aches, after
hie untiring service, end In hie sublime optimism he sees glimmerings of hope obscured by added reverses he
the prevailing love of OwdL And thst he should die- - had evacuated this scene of struggle. Th» rightful owm-t

had then entered end beautified his property. There is 
a spiritual parallelism in these feels. Ood bas s mortgage 
on all our lives, a mortgage that has long expired, 
pride of heart we ere struggling on Everything is a 
shack. Some of os, however, beve given up the etrugg e 
end ell is an Eden. Deer friends, it is not s question of 
ownership ; God owns us, admit or deny it es we choose. 
It is a question of occupancy. In the interests of our 
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An address delivered at the Maritime t oeveatloa el the 
Young People’s Beptlst Union, 
ericton, August 1613, 1890 

Were this not a Christian audience, my teille I daly 
'^would lie to conciliate the prejudice kindled by the mere 

announcement of my eubj îCt . ' D vine Oweetsbip
Human Stewardship." Uitrs-individualism Is singularly 
regnant today. Most strenuously do, mew roe tin we to 
insist Upon individual rights. The revolutkmary sppaale 
of Tasmlle, and the radical claims of other color teas nr 
crimson-dyed socialists, breaking in upon the grirhjtag 
mono'ony of the depressed and well-nigh lifeless masses, 
with4.aU the magic sweetness of a nativi y chant, have 
quickened a response in manv a hitherto dormant soul, 
a response, that with s few we regret to say, h*s ripened 
into utter repudiation of all forme of constituted author
ity, but with all into the stout assertion of man's rights 

an individual. Even God's claims have been for
gotten Too many have fellowshipped with the ab
surd extreme of Feuerbach who exclaimed, "God was 
my 6ret thought, Reason my second, Man my third -and 
last."
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peese with argument, introducing bare conclusions Is 
perfectly natural. On the wings of aspiration, caught up; 
iulo the heavens of ecstacy he has no time for explana
tion. The best he can do is exclaim, "Know ye not 
that ye are not your own ?'* Dear hearers if we, in 
imitation of Paul, could apprehend more of God’s love, 
it would not be necessary to argue ourselves to the con
clusion of God's owmrehip and its accompanying re
sponsibilities. Nay; these would be fundamental .facts. 
Divine ownership would be s first principle in Christian 
life, and human stewardship sn incontrovertible infer
ence. What we need today is not more logic to argue 
out our duties, but rather more love to enforce our obli
gations. Argument inclines toward compromise, love 
toward imr licit obedience. In questions relating to obed
ience, first rather than second thoughts are beet; and 
first thoughts, be it remembered, ate the impulses of s 
loving heart.

But while the New Testament has comparatively little 
to aey concerning the divine ownership of the churches, 
I would not leave the impression that there is any un
certainty upon this point. There is not. What is lack
ing in quantity is compensated for in a few positive asser
tions that allow no questi inings wha'ever. In writing to 
the Romans, Paul declares that "having been made free 
from ein we bave become strvants of God"—literally 
bondservants of God. According to the institution of 
bondservice, the slave was the fixture of the soil. When

With

aucceaa ae
let God in Let us cease the désperste struggling and let 
the Christ come In. He will beautify the ruins and 
develop the latent resources. If you will let him in. my 
friend. I repeat these important words. God never 
forecloses a mortgage or entsra by forced possession. 
We have wills upon which God does not encroach.
" Our wills are ours,” and until they become Hie they 
arrest His purpose. At the door of the heart that Chi ist 
owns, he1 stands waiting for the soul's welcome. 
Wondrous spectacle. Unite them and divine ownership 
blojsoms into a beautiful possession.

We have reached the second phase of my subject,
" Human Stewardship ” It is the volitional element in 
human possessions that make us stewards as well as 
bondservants. Were we devoid of volitional freedom we 
would be bondservanta, and bondservants only. Inas
much aa we have the willing faculty the Master has gone 
away committing to our care his own trtasures. He haa 
granted ua the latitude of a steward because the time is 
coming when, as moral beings, we shall have to render 
an account of all his trnst to ua.

To some he haa given five talents, to others two, but 
to all one. The more numerous the entiusted talents the 
mo e onerous is the responsibility. While desiring the 
beat gifts let us remember the accompanying obligation, 

ün Retzsch’s illustrations of Faust there is a scene in 
which demons are attempting to drag Fauat into the pit 
of destruction. With eager eyes and bated breath angels 
from above witness the mad struggle, and plucking ro e 1 
from Eden's bowers fling them down upon the heads of 
their fiendish foes. As there roses fall, passing into 
the sulphurous atmosphere of the pit, they are trans
formed into burning souls that, descending upon the 
demons, scorch and blister and torture. God's Messing*, 
though they leave the skies as roses, falling upon the 
disobedient and ungrateful rosy become bli bring curses. 
The flowers of opportunity may become the coals of con
demnation. In very truth “ the first may be last."

If, however, God haa given five talenta to some and 
two to others, Î would emphasize thst he haa bestowed a 
single talent upon everyone. No one has been slighted, 
not even in the apparently partial distribution of the 
talents. God has given to each according to his several 
ability. The measure of God’s endowment is conditioned 
by man's investive ability. If one steward receives a 
■mall amount while another is the recipient of much, it 
is because the former cannot, with proportionate returns, 
invest so much as can the latter. Considering our several 
ability the inequality of divine endowment is another 
expression of God’s fatherly consideration. What would 
be onr predicament were we held responsible for five 
talents when the investment of two was the limit of our 
ability ! Let us look at both sides of the problem of 
distribution. If there is inequality there is also the con
sideration of a God who is love. If God is partial it is 
not in his giving to one more than to another, but in his 
creating one with abilities to use more than can another.

God gives everyone as ranch as he can invest. Up to 
this point all is clear. But why one can invest more 
than his neighbor is в mystery, part of the mystery of 
creation, inscrutable in the last analysis, bnt rendered 
bearable when we believe that God is love, and recognize 
that we are mere clay in the hands of s Sovereign Potter.

Go then, ChrietianKdeel seriously with what God has

In defending the inalienable rights of the individual, 
men has been deified and God’s unquestionable claims 
hive been ruled out of court. In their natural condition 
men sorely chafe under every announcement of serfdom, 
even though it be God's voice reminding them of the 
)oke that is easy and of the burden that ia light. But, 
Christian friends, it is not thus with us: With our 
rights as the children of God, we have come to recognize 
his claims as the Father of men. We at least are n*»t 
prejudiced. I may proceed at once to talk of Divine 
Ownership.

The kingdom of divine ownership extends to every 
moral being. Wherever man exists, there may we be
hold the divine sceptre. The purport of Christ's saga- 
does reply—"Render unto Cæsar the things that are 
Caesar's, and unto God the things that are God'*," 

to be that wherever God's image is emboased, 
there «hides the inherent title to God's possession 
Wherever there is the imsge of moral freedom and con- 
•doue personality, wherever the superscription of moral 
obligation imposed by consdence, there should the 
rights bf God's absolute ownership be respected. And 
this image is upon every man. Adam bore it. He was a 
steward, and not a possessor. Stewardship has been his 
legacy to all his seed. No man owneth himself. He is 
the property of God. Withythe price of creation and 

* sustenance he has bought us. Consis'ent with this fact 
I might indulge in an exhortation to the effect that 
every member of this audience "glorify God in his 
body." Such an exhortation would have upon it the 
sanction of Scripture, but not, however, the sanction of 
this occasion As Christians we bear upon us more than 
the image of Adam's creation. We have the sup rscrip- 
tion of the second Adam who redeemed us. We are 
God's possession, not simply because he created ua, but 
more especially because he recreated us in Christ Jesus. 
The price transcending all others with which we have 
been bought into the number of God's possession, is the 
Lamb of Redeeming Love. "Bought back not with
corruptible things, as silver and gold.............but with
precious blood, as of a lamb without blemish and with-

the land changed owner*, the slave had a new master. 
He had no abode, no task, no time that waa strictly his 
own. He bad rights, but only those of property. The 
Christian has become God's bondservant. He is a slave 
doing God's work. However harsh this may sound, 
there is no evading of the fact that it is the troth.

Paul, moreover, is not alone in using this harsh word. 
Jeaus Christ resorts to the same rigid term. There are 
two great words denoting s> rvice Pais and Dan/as The 
former derived from the loving relatione of the home, 
where child obeys parent, allows more latitude than 
does the latter. It is very remarkable that upon every 
occasion where service is considered Jesus uses the 
harsh term, Ран/as, rsther than the loving word Ibis. 
This fact is more striking when I add that Jesus as a ser
vant ia, withont a single exception, designated Ibis 
rather than Danlas The Christian as a servant, ia never 
granted the latitute of a Pais, while Christ, filling the 
same capacity, is never restricted to the limitations of 
bondservice. Dear friend*, do we err when, in this sent
imental, shilly-shally age, we emphasize that the Chris
tian Is not his owu ? I think not. I am well aware oC. 
the fact that Jesus hai called us his "friends," but it is 
rather significant that subsequent to the giving of all 
these name*, Paul and Peter never declare them selves 
to be the "friends" of Jesus Christ, but always his "bond- 
servants."

I

broth

uplifl

religi
out spot, even the blood of Christ." Why use • blunt 
sword when a sharp one is at hand ? Why prefer a 
strained to a strong bow ? I prefer to resort to the high
er motive rather than the lower, to the stronger rsther 
than the weaker. To recognize vividly whose we are 
and whom we ought to serve, let us look not to Eden bnt 
to Getheameue, let us remember not merely that^ee 
were born, but that we were born again; not merely lhat 
we have been sustained in body, but more especially 
that the empty cisterns of the aoul have been replenished 
by the streams of satisfying grace. f

Considered independently upon the basis of its intrinsic 
importance, as well as comparatively with other Scrip
tural facts, the New Testament has surprisingly little to 
■ay concerning the divine ownership of the Christian.
Christ's contribution to this theme is limited to the 

„ claims couched within the titles by which he designated
hia followers, viz. bondsmen and disciples. To these ities. No gold deposits of human ability are allowed to 
claims Paul adds the bold assertion, "Ye are not your lie in seclusion, but in the hour of need are unlocked 
own, for ye were bought with s price," and the blunt iu- 
tetfog^on, "Know ye not that to whom ye present your
selves as servants unto obedience, his servants ye are 
whom ye obey ?"

In explanation of this paucity of argument and 
tion, with reasonable probability, wC may attribute 
Christ's silence to the fact, that as yet Calvary had not 
become a historical fact. The love of Christ, with clim- 

» atic grandeur, had not manifested itself in ex^atory 
sacrifice. Jesus did not, in explicit terms, drarf men 
unto him as their owner, simply Jt£çause as yet tie had 
not been "Wted up." Christ plainly told his followers 
that he had many things to say unto them that they 
Could not bear, withont the comfort and enlightenment 
that streamed from his cross. Was this not one of the 
"maey things ?” When his death had become a vivid
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I now direct your attention to a more agreeable truth. 
That God owns us may sound unpleasant, but in very 
truth, this fact opens wide the door to magnificent possi
bility. The character of the possessor largely determines 
the beauty and bounty of the possession : Egypt of to
day is vastly different from Egypt of a year ag«v»açt be
cause her resources have been enriched in any material 
respect, but because her possessors—or to be very accur
ate, her protectorate have changed. Lives, that under 
the control of men, are given to wanton prodigality and 
profligacy, in the hands of God are transformed into 
channels of immortal good. God sees all our poesibil-
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and placed upon the mart of service. The Christ that 
looking upon Peter, looked through him and gave him 
the name, Cephas, so singularly suggestive of the dia- 
dple's latent possibilities, that Christ looking into the 
innermost recesses of our hearts, places in our hands the <feiven you. If you have many talents yon have grave 
•tone with the new engravure, and sends us forth to a responsibility, if only one yon have as much as you can 
discipline calculated to develop, and to a sphere ealeu- invest. Do not depreciate your abilities. Believe me,
lated to utilize our resources of mind and heart and more of the world’s failure accrues to the tendency of

underestimating the one talent—the possession of the 
many—than to that of overestimating the five talents— 
the endowment of the few. The disastrous crime of

age

the
will

viz.
YotBut my contention is challenged by the sceptic, who 

reminda me of the abundant failure»so characteristic of 
Christian life. We must admit that possibilities in be
lievers’ lives are not being realized despite the fact that 
the Omnipotent, Omniscient God is owner. By means of 
illustration let me attempt an explanation. Some time 
ago while driving, I had occasion to notice rather care-

wit!
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today is not false pride bnt false humility. Significant 
is it that the unprofitable servant was he thst had the 
one talent, and yet true to life, for this steward is 
peculiarly liable to underestimate and consequently 
misuse what God has given him. If Paul has said, “ Let
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Ьг in. 189<И.Jff, 189$. «75) Зnr MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
Швк mon highly o# himeelf th.n ht ought to 

think," mn. not tom. oracle add. " Let tttry nun think 
u highly ol hluutll tt ht ought to think."

" Thtn, UKtuo.tr, It It required In tteunli thtt
In ttewnrilthip .ucctet It t qntttlon 

ol fidelity rathur th.n ol .mount •• Bt thon hlthfnl 
unto 'truth tod I trill glv. thtt tht crown of lilt." Tht 
tttwtrd of «tt t.ltntt tnd thtt of two wtrt welcomed to 

lb« proportion of their returns 
to their ceplt.l we. tht mm. Kkl.Uty ciprutt* iu.ll 
in proportion, tnd pnqKWtlon require. diligence. In 
toother pen hie .quel diet rl button tenu unequal reward 

■ob at the diligence wet more latente in tome 
caaat than in other.. In tht lent tnalytU reward it 
Inaad upon diligence To he .uccemlul it to be dlUgent 
Tbe diligent tttwtrd It ne.er nvtrehadowtd by the rich. 
Diligence It ne.tr overlooked. In the race of life tome 
are eeriontly handicapped by other., but It It well to 
r««ember that the laurel It gteen to him that, contlder- 
Ing everything, ran well. Good running It 
obecured hy a good tUrt, or by a fatter conttaUnt. The 
prit, la for him who ran bard irrespective of all other 
features of the contest.

■o to God's service. When it comes, then» oh, Foreign 
Mission Boards and Home Mission Boards end burdened 
treasurers you will lift up your hesds in exultant song.

Third, there is the talent of truth. God has sent forth 
his servants as stewards of truth. " Let a man so account 
of us as ministers of Christ and stewards of the mysteries 
of God." Baptist Young People it is our glory that, as 
stewards of truth, we have been faithful. The justifica
tion for our distinctive existence has been our 
truth. Recognizing that truth is God's and 
church is Christ’s, we have refused to compromise and 
we have preferred to stickle Believing that truth is a 
stewardship and not a possession we havq pinned our 
faith to revealed truth rather than to substituted tradition.

м ft A. Cromwell, Revs. Langford and Dixon. Rev. W. N. 
States was appointed to report the burinées of the As
sociation. The Committee 6f Arrangements reported and 
the meeting adjourned with prayer and the benediction 
by the Moderator.

Saturday. 7 p m.—Conference meeting held, which 
was very largely attended. Meeting was led by Rev. J.
E. Jackson, with addresses by Pastors Robinson, Smith 
and others, which proved a spiritual blessing to all

Sunday Services.—8.30 a. m., Prayer and praise meet
ing conducted by Deacon Peter Butler. 11 a. m , Preach
ing by Moderator, Rev. J. A. Smith, from Luke 7 : 2,
" The Centurion's Faith " ; Prayer by Rev. E. Dixon.
3 p m., Associations! sermon by Rev. Dr. Robinson, 
Matt. 5 : 17, " I am not come to destroy, but to fulfill " ; 
Prayer by Rev. R. Langford. 7 p. m.—Preaching by „ 
Rev. B. Dixon, John 14 :1. Prayer by Dr. Robinson.

Monday, 10 a. m.—Meeting opened with devotional 
exercises conducted by the Moderator ; Prâyer by Dea 
Flint. Letters from the several churches were read and 
received for discussion. Voted that the Secretary re
spond to the words of welcome expressed in the Wey
mouth church letter, which he did in appropriate terms. 
Adjourned with the benediction by the Moderator.

Monday, 2.30 p. m.—Opened with prayer by Bro. Geo. 
Middleton. Continuation of reading of letters. Secre
tary's report was reed and adopted. On motion of Bro. 
MacKerrow, Dr. Robinson offered prayer for the families 
bereaved by death during the past year.

Monday, 7 p. m.—Missionary meeting. Speakers for 
the evening were Revs. Dr. Robinson, E. Dixon, J. E. 
Jackson and F. R. Langford. They all Spoke of the 
needs of the field sud made very valuable suggestions as 
to how beat they shall be met.

Tuesday, 10 a. m. Opened with prayer by Bro. Ed. 
Langford. Bro. J. R. Johnston moved that the moneys 
now taken for delegates' expenses be hereafter placed in 
the hands of a Missiotkry Board to assist in the support 
of a missionary on the field. A pro'onged discussion 
ensued, the general opinion being that this was the best 
kind of a beginning. The resolution was unanimously 
adopted. Resolved that ministers of five years’ standing 
in the association become life members. Benediction by 
the Moderator. a
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Our past has been glorious. It has been trodden by the 
most heroic and saintly men of God. Our present is 
inspiring. Our banners are being unfurled on every 
land, with resoluteness of he*rt and tenacity of purpose 
we are taking the land for truth. The Baptist is here to 
stay. He is a “ survival of the fittest." Since " truth is 
immortal." as declared the heroic Hubmaier, we, the 
stewards of truth, are immortal. We have been needed 
in the past.
the gigantic problems of the future ; essential only 
because and in so far as we are faithful stewards of the 
truth. In the heated controversy and haugh*y dogmatism 
of the modern higher criticism we are called upon to 
champion the infallible Word of God. In the midst of

1'erroit me now ,0 r„er very briefly ,0 . ,e. „I ,h, of & ^
talents of human stewardship First, there is the talent mand must be heeded. Were truth a possession it might 
of natural ability. Upon some God bestows a keen be compromised, hut as a stewardship it muet be regarded 
intellect, capable of dlKginK deep into the mine of "ith ‘f’!®1*" "“‘•‘T- , Yoa”fi people let n. go forth in 
troth; upon other, the gift ol utterance, with which to rommlLon«ri’advocate «” ,Г« t « w« rd" o f "t ?u t h™ w o,, id L t 
declare the lights and shadows that play upon the hidden in the face of death renounce his testimony to truth, hut 
soul ; a few have the gift of song, a gift so often obeisent even while bal’ot was being cast boldlv reiterated hie
to the Idole of vanity end pride. Thee end other ,USi,n“.to ra“nitor-

__• . ... , , ... Lastly. There is the talent of time. Time, likeendowments are included in the talent of natural ability, eternity, belongs to God Every day, every hour, every 
For these gifts we must give an accoont. To expend minute belongs to the Ancient of Days. When eternity 

these upon self is to be untrue • to use them for the has ile sunrises and its sunrets. its cycles and its seasons.
Giver I, oar task. Will these roey gift, that have come L* ta "hich; •' the diviemn, of eternity, God,___. . . . * шві nave come has sovereign claim. Let us therefore deal hones*ly with
from above become burning son a of condemnation. In the moments as they come. To west* them is to scorn 
these days of Laodicean ease and luxury let ns fear the the Giver. To neglect them is to prove unfaithful as 
repetition of the napkin scene. Forbid that this should stewards.
be eo I We know better then neglect God's talent. n °°r ?*”rd*h> !” T,me !* 1.iml,cd- ‘n»J* =°mrtl> »T-_j ... . , . , , day when reckoning must he made. There sweeps
knowing this troth may we be blessed in obeying it. across our vision the hand-writing tlist readetli the num-

Second, there is the talent of money. The kingdom hiring of our days. The transiency of our lives 
of Jesus Christ requires the mint. The cause demands Impressiveness to their every hour.
monev This new! love trih,,!» ,,nn«   .. . stewardship is so short that it is so serious Life ismoney Thts need leys tubule upon everyone that can ,ignificlnt^ opportnnity becau.e It is so insignificant In
respond. In the ninth and tenth centuries the mint of time. Had we a mortgage upon eternity we might be 
England wae entrusted not to the sovereign but to the spendthrifts of Time Time, It is. true, is only the
Archbishops of Canterbury and York. In their name» " P»renthe.is of eternity," but let ua not remove the Tuesday, a.y> p m.-Prayer by Dee. Thomea. On 
and with their image coining was done. The associating the^perenth™ited*clauselllve *teruri the meaning of motu>o it was decided to accept the invitation of the 
of the divine with our coining «till remain». The enper George Elliot has givm ne a euggeetive picture of the' Dtgby church to meet with them nett year. Report of 
scrlption of American coins reads, '* In God we trust." dawn of the conception of death the Committee on Systematic Beneficence received, dia-
What our governments have joined together let Chriatians " In Cain's young city none had heard of Death eueeed and adopted. The Committee on Minieteriel
not put asunder. If anything must be offensive in the Save him, the founder • • • 1.location recommended the encouragement of more
noetril, of humanity, it I» the flagrant hypocrisy that Nor hum”*!™,‘ ™oï with'rach*Mhe7 Mme. ; y rung men to enter the goepel mlnietry, and strongly
praya, " Lord thy kingdom come," and refuse*to eecrifice ................................................ urged that all aspirants to this high falling, in order to
financially for our mission enterprises. That every Time was but leisure to their lingering thought, be thoroughly equipped, aveil thrniselvee of the oppor-

, fashion can be worshipped, and every palate tickled, There was no need for haste to finish aught ; tuuity of higher education now afforded them, preferably
' b^dTd^tT^C^ r""Z‘ Till hurling stones in mere «thleric Itttr,

bread and ealvation and Christ is a crying shame that Strong Lantech struck and killed hie fairest boy. obituaries was adopted. The Committee on Detmmina-
should bring the blush to every cheek. But how remedy And tried to wake him with the tendereet cries. lu>nev Literature also reported, adopted. Meeting
the evil ? Not, let me say. by appealing to the charity • -, ,* . adjourned with prayer and benediction
of Christendom, but to the principle of jns.lce. Our H.îpk^gâriig'ÎTnlinh.h ,‘еГг 1”п" ’ 'r.v
economists are contending, that in the sphere of social Parted the preas. and said. 1 He will not wake ; U„gford. The report of ihe Committee on Temperance
amelioration, it h necessary *0 recognize the august This is the endless sleep. endorsing the stand taken by the Maritime Convention
claims of justice, rather than the impassioned appeals to And a ncw,eÇîrV from, . at “our came °’er waa read and uuimonsly adopted amid great enthusiasm,__, , ... a a la af . , - . The ГЖСЄ of Cain: K>ft idleSSe WS8 no more, Th» eneakem ofbrotherly love. We must admit the wisdom t of their і TAS h
policy. When we have enthroned justice, ^rith the Now glad Content by clutching Haste was torn, i/denoundne the government for refusing to carry out
uplifting of her magic wand, the various forms of And Work grew eager and Device was horn. the expressed will of the people at the polls on the
decrepitude and disease that prey upon the social inatitu- 8ееше? *al n*1Tf r before, prohibition question. The meeting was a grand success.

,,, - „. , . . Now each man said, ' 'Twill go and come no more.' w»dn»«dav о я m —Praver hv Dea Butler Onone will flee away. The same laws obtain in tbe No budding branch, no pebble from tbe brook, motion Dea?'s?eele was invited to take a seat in the
religious sphere. Money will be forthcoming when we No form, no shadow, but new dearness took Coundl and gave a few remarks. Dr. Robinson waa
recognize that giving is not charity to an impoverished From the one thought that life must have an end." appointed a delegate to the National Baptist Convention
Christ but justice to an absent Owner who has created I» this poetic license? Not so. Everything has a new xt Nashville, Tenn. Misdonary Board appointed for the 
us steward,. It i, rather signifient that in the days meaning since stewardship muet h,™ an en* Owned ensuing year : Reva Dr RoWnson, p^xon end JackKtn, 

. ... , . .. * . . . . ; by God, the stewards of natural ability, money, troth Broa. MacKerrow, Flint, Glasgow and Butler. A ditcus-
when a righteously indignant prophet charged the people an(j time, let us go forth in the intense spirit of him who sion arose over the action of the coundl at the Inglewood 
with the crime of robbing God, in their failure to presents, said : "I must work the works of him tlat sent me, for church in ordsining W. N. States to the ministry without 
the required tithes, there was an abundance in the Lord’s S'the night cometh when no man can. work.” a letter of dismissal from the Halifax church, of which
treasury which is sadly lacking today. Changing „ _ „ .h« member,^ A vote waa taken disapproving of
c - . r j L , vs»*» . JLi , 7, Jl J* J* the said action. Votes of thanks were extended theScriptural precedent in substituting charity for justice, /” moderator, secretaries and other oflScera for efficiency,
we find oureelves in the pitiable condition of having men African Baptist Association of N. S. also to D. A. R. for reduced ratea, to the choir and 
anxious to turn to the Gentiles but hindered from realiz- chorister, etc. Rev. Dr. Robinson was ap
ing their life desire through a lack of denominational The African a880ciatiotl convened in its 46th gate to Maritime Convention. Rev. В Dtxon to be hiefunds ft i. t W that Z «Kvlni^d CMч annual session with the Weymouth Falla church at 3 p. m., alternate. A collection was taken up for the Convention
funds. Surely it is time that we recognized Gods w . in .h» which realized the sum of $10. Report of Finance Com-
ownership and gave what rightfully belongs to him. The S*?1' rad' Rev* Dlxon’ Moderator, in the chair. тМсе adopted Association closed to meet with the
call of the hour is for a more vivid realization of the After devotional exercises the election of officers was pro- church at Digbv Joggins the first Saturday in September, 
stewardahip of monev. Young men, go into bnaine» to with' re”M=8 ■- follow. : Moderator, Rev. John 1900. J. A Smith Moderator
make money for Christ's work It і. my firm conviction A Smith ' A”1' Moderator, Rev. F. Randolph Ungford ; | MACKto,ow ^c>
that the greatest need of the hour is for the consecration Sec’y-Treas., P. E. MacKerrow ; Asst. Sec’y, Thoa. Lang-
of business ability. A Christian man, endowed with ford ; Sessional Tress., J. R. Johnston. Committees
busines. ability, has the richeat opportunities that thia were жрроіп1еа sa follow, ; Arrangementa-Reva. F. R. 
age presents. The church of Jesus Christ is waiting for 
a consecrated business man more (shall I say?) than for 
a preacher. In thia noon of enlightenment and enter- 
prize and opening doors illimitable possibilities await 
the preacher and the business man. Young men, if yon 
will enter your business stands in the same earnest, con
secrated spirit in which we aa preachers approach the 

red dkak, you can do what ie an impossibility for ns,
-, rel*eve4 the complications of our present affairs.

Young men, eager for wealth, I have no war to wage 
with you. The days of monkish ranting against wealth 
have passed away. I reach out my hand and bid yon 
work for Jeans Christ by making money for his work.
If you are faithful to this vocation yon can add aa many 
voices to the redeemed choir as can the moat eloquent 
ambassador of troth. The next great revival meat strike 
her roots into the soil of the business world. It meet
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the evening were Rev. W. N States, 
and J. R Johns'on. They all joined

cointed dele-
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Once I was playing at the seaside, and one of life's 

Langford, Dr. J. F. Robinson, J. A. Smith, E. Dixon, joys in the evening was to see the fishing boats come 
J. 8. Jackson and W. N. States ; Letters—J. R. Johnston, home. They used to wait outside until the tide rose 
W. B. Thomas and Wm. Johnston ; Ministerial Ednca- high enough to enter the hsrbor It was pleasant ts see 
atiou—Rev. Dr. Robinson, Rev. E. Dixon and J. R. them come np in the setting sun and the men go home 
Johnston ; Missions—Revs. Jackson and Langford, to tb« cottages. One night a boat missed the entrance. 
Deacons Flint and Glasgow, Bro. J. Keiling, Lie. ; Sye- They were careless or they did not tack properly. The 
tematic Beneficence—Rev.Dr. Robinson. Deacons Butler others were all іцвЙе. A feeling of pity for that boat 
and Langford ; Obituary—-Rev. W. N. States? Deacons came over me jus* aa if it bad been a living creature. 1 
Clements and Flint, Bro. Powell ; Sabbath Schools— rose at night to look out'of the window. There it waa.

R. Johnston, Rev. W. N. States, Deacons P. It had missed the tide. Men and women, the greatest 
T. Langford and J. Francis ; Temperance—Dea- tide that rone la the tide that carries ua into the king- 

cone Butler and Thomas, Rev. States ; Denomination*! dom of God. And the moat splendid effort of wisdom 
literature—Bro. J. R. Joboaton. ftev|afaiaaoa, Dama within a

viz
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's*po wer ia to eeiae the tide when U 1» at It*
.—Же*. Jobs Wetaoa.Waa. JohoatoB, W. «. Thoaraa,mackUj coamcrdal abilities, laying then* trader tribale
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flbesecnoer anb Dteftor
illustration of this In the Acts of the Apostles, allegiance to Christ In order to secure growth and 
where Barnabas was sent down to undert eke to see strength. There must be a steady cultivation of 
intoflhe strange new thing that was going on then the graces of the spirit if he Is tq^iecome strong in 
in Antioch, and which the people up in Jerusalem the Lord, 
were by no means sure about. They had, been On any dark and tempestuous night one may set 
lifted out of the mire of heathendom, but the smell the sky aglow and a shaft of вате rising from the 
was still clinging to them, the fetters were still on top of a lofty chimney. No wind puts it out, no 

Ahefr arms, their souls were scarred, if not stained, rain eatinguishea it. It shiriee brighter in the 
by the vices of heathendom, and their knowledge storm, because the clouds reflect its gleam. Far 
was of a most elementary character. What did down beneath, in the gijeat unseeu furnaces/is a 
Barnabas say to them ? I’ll tell you what some power which makes hard steel flow like water. The 
people would have said, "Oh, this is dreadful, this Christian who lets his liibt shine, and confesses 
is terrible ! We must at once set to work and lick Christ in his character, kitldles a flame which no 
them into proper ecclesiastical shape, and have opposition nor ridicule can quench. Such 
ordained priests and sacraments duly administered. "• has within him a living fire which has melted his 
And some would have said, •• Dear ! dear ! this will heart. The epistle to the Hebrews indicates exactly 
never do. We must draw up some brief manual of the source of that strength which made martyrs 
Christian doctrine and instruct them in the articles triumph over torture and death. " They endured

as seeing Him who is invisible.'1 * * * v
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Pastoral Visiting
This is a necessity. No strong church can be 

built up without it. While it is true that the. pul
pit is the preacher’s throne, it is also true that the 
homes visited give him a placerin the hearts of his 
people that he cannot get otherwise. To preach 
well he must visit well. Newspaper and magazine 
reading may make his preaching fresh and cKfep, 
but after all it is the man whose spirit is saturated 
with Bible lore, that grips his people and makes a 
lengthened pastorate possible. For a minister to 

4 succeed he must not only be in his study and known 
to he there, he must alsd be among his people. He 
must keep in touch with the lives of his members. 
Each one must be made to feel that his pastor.is his 
friend, and that he has a personal interest in him. 
A shepherd must know his sheep one by one. If 
his flock is too large for this, then it is too large for 
him.

of the faith."
Well, Barnabas did not say the one thing or the 

other. He exhorted them all that "with purpose of 
should cleave to the Lord," and if theyhp art they

did that, then the manual of doctrine would come 
all in due time, and all the eeefesiastical arrange
ments would duly evolve themselves. And if they 
did not do that, they might have three surplices

Thomas Edison is,one of the most widely known 
men of today. He has revolutionized the whole 
world by his marvellous inventions. Mr. Edison 
has not discovered a new force, but has learned by 

instead of one, and a dozen sacraments instead of close study and dogged tenacity how to appropriate
seven, and thirty-nine hundred articles, and a longer by invention. God has given to this
as well as a shorter catechism, but it would all have wonderful man knowledge and understanding, 
been of no use. The secret of a living church is wbich has given him the control of a vast physical 
"cleave to the Lord." Did you ever see a limpet realm**'Edison making eighteen hundred experi- 
sticking to a rock ? That is the metaphor that is ments before he discovered the proper substance for 
suggested by the strong words that Barnabas uses. the incandcscent light and six thousand experiments 
Formulas of doctrine are good and useful in their before he solved the problem of preparing the pro
place. Forms and ceremonies may be all right for ducts of the great iron тШд for the biast furnace, is 

minds. But neither can take the place of a a most striking example of a man seeking to come 
living Christ, loved, served, honored and obeyed. into touch with nature’s great force. Mr. Edison 
And what is true of the unit is true of the mass. believes in the power of electricity. The world

laughed at him for wasting time on the experiments 
of transferring the product of the iron mills to the 
blast furnace. He showed his faith by putting into 

. the experiment one million dollars. He succeeded. 
There is ground for fear that some of our churches God honored the man who believed in the marvel

receiving numbers into their fellowship of lous pdwer of electricity, 
unconverted persons. There is a strong temptation, Powfcr belongs unto God. Our strength of 
to both pastor and people, to add to the numbers
more than to the graces of the churches, to make a stick, tne olive treea, the bowl, and the two golden
fair show in the flesh by the addition of members pipes. The word of the Lord which came to Zerub-
and a fair show with figures in statistical reports, babel ia for us, " Not by might, nor by power, but
as if a church could prosper by an increase of by шУаР,ІГІ‘ “ith, 1>?е L°/d rofr h™,ts-'. £» *fter

. ... . f -4 ніг м into the fulness of the life of faith antitrust is amembers without an increase of spiritual life. Mem great privilege. It is also » great duty. There «re
bersliip in a Christian church is one of the most feV Edison» in the wqrld. There are also few men
unfortunate positions in the world for an uncon- in speh loving touch with Jesus Christ as to he
verted person to occupy. Supposing himself all mightily used by Him in the upbuilding of His

kingdom here on earth.
у Spirit,
1 Thy quickening po1 

broad a Saviour's 1

I

w

There are many ways in which this can be done. 
There are no royal roads or easy ways of working. 
To some, pastoral visiting is a gift, an accomplish
ment. It is a pleasure and a delight. To others it 
is difficult and not at all to the liking. Some other 
features of pastoral work or life would be much 
more attractive. That may be, but whether de
lightsome or otherwise it ought never to be neglect
ed. A pastor should set himself to its performance 
just as resolutely as he sets himself to the task of 
hie pulpit preparation. It ought never to be per
functorily done. If it is, its effectiveness is lost. 
Love must lie at the root of this service as of all ser-
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Receiving Members.

ser

vice. Given a heart overflowing with love for his 
, people, ready to serve them in any and e ery pos

sible way, and you have all that is needed to make 
a good pastor. To assume an interest that is not 

' felt, is hypocrisy And no hypocrite should under
take to shepherd the flock of God.

It takes time to do pastoral work. It does. That? 
is true of all ydu do. And it is true of all that is 
worth doing. Where c^n you employ your time to 
better advantage ? Ought you not to try to become 
acquainted with the people of your charge ? To do 
them good must you not know them, their wants,

№
11 right, comparing himself with others, he will 

neither make an effort himself, nor welcome any 
from others, to improve his condition.

" Come Hoi 
With al 

Come shed a
And that shall kindle ours."

Heavenly Dove ;
wer ;

_________ J9*l,
Лп order that the kingdom of God may grow and 

adrance, make way against the forces of evil that 
oppose, there must be men of deep conviction and 
undoubted piety, who are engaged in the conflict. 
The piety must be of the sturdy type, not of the 
jelly fish variety. If the churches as a whole occupy 
no higher moral ground than decent unsanctified
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Baptisms Throughout the World— 
1898-99.

Iі

temptations, trials, difficulties, everything in fact 
that is peculiar to their daily lives ? How can you 
know them unless ypur life touches theirs at every 
point. - No, no, brother minister, get close to the 
heart of your people in their homes, if you want to 
reaeh them from the pulpit and do them the great
est good. This surely is your aim. A grip of the 
hand, a cheering word, a loving interest in the 
daily task, a kind enquiry of a fellow workman may 
be all that you can do, but do it, and keep on doing 
it, and you will get such a hold of your people as 
•will fill you with glad surprise when you and they 
meet Suppose you do .«jx nri some time in this 
vital work,.it is not Institue by any means. To 
■pend and lie spent in your God given employ is 
that to which it is taken for granted you have 
given yourselves Spend therefore atod be spent.
It is not st all necessary that you should read the 
latest novel nor the newest thing in Biblical criti
cism, hut it is important that you ehould reach the 
ear of your people in such a way aa to lead them to 
Jesua Christ, and help them to be a power for good 
io the community while >eu andthey live Brother heat in the buried coal. Is there any way to bring for Baptists to be continually calling attention to
au h tain do not nvglvi t this wuikZof pastoral visit oul? For a church to be actively and growingly their growth and development. It is a good thing,
iag the people never needed it more than they aggressive, it must be bronght out, and herein lies however, for our young people and those multitudes
do today, especially 1*1 our growing towi>s and vil the wledom and skill of the pastor. He sees the that come to us every year from other denomina-
lagee / hidden forces and studies how best to marshal and tions, to know that their lot is cast among a people

develop them for service What a force would the whom God has signally honored. The Baptists of
vast membership of the church of Christ become if the world are a vigorous, growing, aggressive body
the hidden end unemployed power of personal faith of Christians. There are none more so. We have
were made available.

"Dr. John Clifford says : * There is no better anti- 
. dote for denominational pessimism than an occasional

society about them, they will be impotent to draw half-hour with the ‘Year Book.’ Statistics may 
men’to the Cross or to lift the world up to God. be said to be the account book of the denomination 
Churches that are nominally founded on Christ, the f°r ascertaining its affairs.’
Chief Cornerstone,"Ind presumably built of living ™ ”“гоге
stones, while really the spiritual edifice is honey- «amin^them “The «огМ^аГІgranTtotal
combed with dead, decaying material, are utterly of 50,143 Baptist churches, 33,553 ordained minis- 
useless in the great conflict that is now on between ters, 4,910,456 members. The baptisms for the past 
truth and error. Our members should be rooted yeaf. numbered 242,646 hard on^o a quarter of a

1 , . million of souls brought to Christ in one year byand grounded in the truth. They should know the instrumentality Baptists. The baptisms
whom they believe and why they believe. They throughout the world average 7# per each ordained
ehould have a clear conception of what the church minister,
of Jesus Christ stands for, and why they have 
enlisted in the service of the Great Captain.

Profit may be derived by dissecting these gross 
figures, and get to see what each country has been 
doing as its share in the hard work. The United 
States claims the first place. Of the 242,646 bap
tisms in the world, the exceedingly large number of 
203,296 are credited to the United States of America. 
In round numbers, five in every six baptisms in 

In every church there is a dormant power, like the world take place in the land of Roger Williams. " 
steam in water, electricity in the atmosphere, and

Л Л Л

Hidden Forces.

The above is good reading, It is not necdssary

If

л л л
A Living Chinch.5

la a recent addreaa upon thia subject in Scotl 
Dr McLaren, among other thinga, «aid : You 

her there la a very striking and instructive

■2 no reason to lit ashamed of onr lineage. Believing 
It must not be supposed that it is sufficient for as we do and ,vhat we do the future of the Baptists, 

the Christian to confess in one single* act his especially hi Хщегіса, is bright with promise.і
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tivation of 
c strong in house en matte and by deputation, confessing their sin, 

pleading forgiveness, and making promises without 
conduct themselves more circumspectly In 

the future. But, *uu|Jl the day of the trial came, and 
judgment was about to be pronounced Miss Haarison re
mained as relentless as their greatest foe. Then, when 
their hope was almost gone, she offered to withdraw the 
charge on condition that they pay all the expenses, and 
aigu in court a written statement, to the effect that they 
would never again molest a Christian. Most gladly and 
thankfully did they accept this offer. Since then they 
have treated David with all due respect, and have visited 
the missionaries frequently.

But what about Chriahnamurti ? David was in to Bob- 
bili a few days ago, and told us that the young man had 
been removed to a distant village in order to get him 
away from all Christian influence.

How mightilv the devil uses these poor blind people 
in his efforts to frustrate the purpose bf God. In very 
many instances I believe that the Hindu parent would 
rather see his eon or daughter a corpse than a Christian.
If their silver tongue of crafty persuasion fails to turn 
the seeker after truth away from Christ, they re
sort immediately to the limitless resources of their 
devilish deceit, au^ cruel, brutal, fiendish force. Happily 
for the poor native Christians, and for the missionaries, 
too, the people have a good wholesome fear of the 
authorities of the land. Were it otherwise, many who 
now refuse to be dissuaded from an acceptance of Christ, 
would have to meet a hundred-fold more of persecution 
than they suffer at the present time. Already in the 
history of our little mission, men of intellectual power 
who have persisted in becoming Christians, have been 
so poisoned with drugs given by their relatives, that 
they will never be anything but wrecks of what they 
were, both mentally and physically. If the Hindus dare 
do such things in spite of the law which opposes and 
punishes all such crime, what w mld they not do in the 
absence of all such law. We heartily thank God for the 
British government of India, and cannot but believe that 
the All wise One, in a marvellous way, is using the 
sovereign power of Great Britain to accomplish hia ощп « 
good purposes for the heathen, and to hasten the coming 
of the Lord. Long live our gracious Queen, the Em
press of India; and may the sceptre of the Euglieh 
throne ever be what hers has been, a sceptre of right
eousness, an emblem of religious liberty, and an assur
ance of fair play to all her true and loyal subjects.

R. B. GULUSOW.
In tent at Madepilli, 17 miles from Bobbüi, Aug. 14th, 

1899. *

examination, good, if not carried to extreme, is 
baneful when it is allowed to be too large a factor 
In our Christian experience. To dwell upon one's 
faults and foibles is not a mark of s well balanced

Editorial Notts
Newspaper articles to be useful must be condens

ed. This is true of all articles for the preaa. It la 
especially true of the religioua preaa. Of late

numlier tome may sec 
g from the 
і it out, no 
ter in the 
leam. Far 
naccs/is a 
rater. The 
1 confesses 

which no 
ich a man 
melted his 
ites exactly 
le martyrs 
iy endured

mind. It tends to pessimism of the worst sort. A 
communications have been sent to this paper robust, vigorous life looks out of, snd beyond itself 
with a request for publication, which are too and sees the mark set up and strive» to reach it. 
long for a newspaper article. We have published Take the average church and how few of its members 
them. We do not want to offend. We desire to 
please. We study to do that. But with a smile 
our face we say that these long articles are a weari-

are engaged in its work and service. How few 
on attend its prayer meetings, are interested in its 

Sunday School, give of their means for the exten- 
ncss to the editorial flesh, and he has not enough to sj0n of the kingdom of their Lord, and are found on
spare for that purpose. Brethren will you take the the list of the committees of the church. The
kindly hint. The editor is away from his poet of indifference to the welfare of the spiritual Zion is an
duty and so we write the more freely. We expect alarming tendency of the times. There are fraternal
that he will thank us upon his return for this para- organizations which present their claims. Some of
graph, if for no other. them are most excellent in aim and spirit, but none

of them have "the right to bè" of the Christian 
church. And yet what pastor's heart has not been

—Those who were not present at the recent Con
vention in Fredericton may not be aware that a 
resolution was passed at one of the sessions of that saddened by seeing many of his own spiritual

children turn their backs upon the church andbody endorsing the work of the Manitoba and 
Northwest Baptists, and encouraging the Superin- Sive their time and strength and means to societies 
tendent, Rev. A. J. Vining, to make a canvass of which would never have been if the church of Jesus 
the churches in these Provinces by the sea, in the Christ had not made their existence possible. In

difference to the work of the church and the needs

lely known 
the whole 

Mr. Edison 
learned by 

appropriate 
-en to this 
erstanding, 
st physical 
red ex peri - 
lbstance for 
xperiments 
ig the pro- 
; furnace, is 
ig to come 
dr. Edison 
The world 
experiments 
nills to the 
mtting into 
; succeeded, 
the marvel-

interest of the work under his supervision. Mr.^
Vining has arrivted and'^has entered upon his work .of men is an awful sin. 
with his accustomed energy. He has mapped out 
for himself an extensive programme, apart of which 
will be found in another column. A change has 
been made of which the pastors will take note.

Л Л J*

Bobbili Notes
The many friends at home who have be*n making 

Mr. Vining will also put himself in communication special prayer on my behalf, that health might be re- 
with the pastors. We hope his visit will do good stored, will be pleased to know that their prayers have

been answered. About aix weeks ago we returned from 
Coonoar, a hill station some thousand miles from Bobbili. 
It was farthest from our derire to leave the field for so

by arousing a deeper interest in our work both at 
home and abroad.

—The Independent says : "The Christian and 
Missionary Alliance has held its convention and 
gathered in its pledges, according to the reports, to 
the amount of about $64,000. There are the usual

long a period, just as our tongues were getting loosened 
so that we could make known a little of the great gospel 
message in the Tçlugu tongue. But in the opinion of 
the district surgeon, it was necessary for/me either to 

reports of great interest and claims of hearty sup- spend the hot season on the hills, or to leave The country
port. Among the pledges was one reported for entirely. A prolonged change was imperative in order
$100,000. TJiis Mr. Simpson declined to include in to get the malaria out of my system, 
his assets, as he said that he had reason to believe

’

igth of ser- 
illustration 
the candle- 
two golden 
ae to Zerub- 
power, but 

-To enter 
1 trust is a 

There arc 
leo few men 
st as to be 
ling of His

For the first two or three weeks after our return. I waa
in constant fear lest I should again fall a victim to that 
much dreaded foe, malaria. Almost daily I had all ita 
symptoms, now too well known to be misjudged.

But already a month and a half of the most trying 
weather has passed, and thus far I have escaped ita cruel 
graap. True, the utmost caution haa been exercised, 

' ** the prom і seil statement of the expenses of the'- but 1 firmly believe that God, in answer to earnest 
past year. The report presented last spring, it was prayers, has interposed his protecting power and stayed 
announced, was simply preparatory; the complete the ravages of this, my merciless enemy, 
has not l>een received. We trust that before long During our absence Miss Harrison stood at the helm 
it will appear and be satisfactory. There are some °f »fl"rs at the station, and exercised a wise and mas-
readeraof t> MKSSliNtiKK XNDVtsiToa who will terly oversight of all the work of the field. It was a

great satisfaction to ui when we returned to Bobbili, to 
know that the work had not suffered became of our ab-

it waa not altogether sincere. This convention 
closes, we believe, the series, and it should be pos
sible for the Alliance to "foot" up ita entire assets, 
and let the public know what it has to depend upon 
for the coming year. We have waited in vain to Л Л Л

New Books.
George Müller of Bristol, by Arthur T. Pierson, D. D., 

London : James Nisbet and Co. pp. 462.
This book has a mission.t He who reads it discerne 

why there has not been шбгЦоГ power and blessing in 
hie own life hitherto, and juathow a new and more hon
orable chapter may be opened. In these days of multi
plied machinery, of strange méthode for the furthering 
of religioua work, of confidence in human patronage and 
human ingenuity, we do well to turn to euch a record of 
Bible study, of prayer, of faith, aa 
this biography of George Müller. What gigantic labors 
were hie,—preaching, building orphanage alter orphan
age, managing the huge concerna of theae institutions, 
circulating the Word of God in various parta, 
upon extended missionary tours to different 
the world. And all the immense outlay of money, which

;
be pleased to see such a full anil complete statement 
a* shall satisfy the most critical. For a body of 
Christians that appeal to the public to help the

sence. This certainly would not have been true had 
Misa Harrison been unwilling to assume the reaponaibil- 

work of mission through this particulsr agency, to ltie, 1Bd burd<.n,t which no person but the miaaionary in 
withhold a statement of ita receipts and expendi- cblrge know anything about. She was alone and had 
turcs ie.hto say the least, somewhat strange.

і
is here afforded in

World— A
some rather trying experience», but the Lard sustained 
her, gave the victory again and again and got honor and 
glory unto himself. One event well worthy of not*, 
and I think will interest the "rope-holdera" nt home. 
It relates to the besting of Bro. C. David, one of the

and going 
portion» of—In uniting with a church the question is seldom 

asked, "Why do you wish to unite with this 
church ? ” In too many instances the answer would 
not bear the light of close scrutiny. We fear that 
the reason is not always the best. Here are two
churches side by side, the one strong in men and/ Bobbili. In April last, Bro. David took up hie abode in

thia village to do work for the Master. At first he waa 
well received. The people all seemed pleased to have a 
Christian teacher come among them But it waa not 
long thus. A young man of the Goldsmith caste, 
Chriahnamurti by name, became interested in Christ as 
his personal Saviour, studied the Scripture with David, 
and aoon asked for baptism. This embittered and en
raged the people of hie caste. The young man waa 
threatened and beaten. Then the preacher too was 
threatened with a beating, if he continued hia Christian 

to all who desire them. Which of these churches shall teaching. But he waa not to be intimidated by their 
a man join ? In too many cases it will be t^e former threat». None of theae things moved him. He kept on 
without question. One reason for this condition fearlessly and faithfully doing hia duty, though the 
of things is the wrong ideas that men have of the people were becoming niore angry each day. Finally.

one morning aa he waa returning from a certain street
. .. _____ . ,, • ,, _ where he had been preaching, the Goldsmiths metmany, eapecally among the young to ,om a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ££ )|fa th,y „„ to thelr

-coterie in the church instead of the immediately they laid violent hands on the
church. How few persons tske a broad and com- he, wheo they hld flnilh„i thdr t*.,lng bust-
preheneive view of things and say, " Other things ewe qujte bedly bruiaed The next day he
being equal 1 must go where the need is greatest т*л* hie way to Bobbili and talked the matter over with
and where I can be of moat help to thé cause for fegias Harrieon The magistrate said it was a clear caee
which the churchatands." Pastors change, friend* against the Goldsmith», and promised to deal jestly 
die or move away, but the church remain» always with the offender» if the caw waa put in hia hands, 
to be the active poorer in the community in propor
tion to the piety, seal snd devotion of its individual 
members.

better anti- 
n occasional 
tistics may 
nomination

kept growing from year to year, was met without call
ing for any assistance from any quarter, except the in
voking of divine aid. We get in tliia remarkable history 
a confirmation of the words : "More things are wrought 
by prayer than this world dreams of.” Tneae 
to turn ua badfc to apostolic 
and apostolic fruitfuln 
with rare
velloua deliverance» he had in times of extremity. It 

oft-recurring thing to heve but a handful of meal 
*, but just as often, in answer to the trustful 
re multiplication according to the necessity. 

eorge Müller called wrought 
had mesne, so that there w

preachers.
Pedda Penki ia a large village about twelve miles fromican Baptist 

ring nature, 
grand total 

lined minis- 
for the past 
quarter of a 
)ne year by 
e baptisms 
ich ordained

earns of.” Tneae pages tend 
simplicity, apostolic faith, 

011c truittuiness. It can be said of Muller, and 
emphasis, that he cultivated faith.

money. Large congregations attend its services.4; 
Everything is done by the members to catch they 
crowd, and they catch them. Yonder is a church 
weak in men of wealth and social standing. It has 
to struggle to maintain its services. It offers no 
attractions to those seeking for positions and social 
standing. The gospel is faithfully preached by an 
earnest, faithful minister of the Word, and oppor
tunities for usefulness, second to none, are afforded

What mar

in the barrel, but just
cry, was there m 
The God u 
the heart»
way» enough. The Orphan Houses at Aahley Down are 
a great monument fo a prayer-hearing God. Ia it won
derful, is it strange, that the Lord should hear prayer as 
he did in the case of thia servant of hia ? So it seems to 
"blind unbelief" which ia "sure to err." Though we 
are in different spheres, it can be with ua aa with tfiia 
friend of orphan children. How often we forget that 
the work ia God*». How anxious we get. But "where 
faith begins anxiety ends; where anxiety begins, faith 
end»."

The life story of this great benefactor ia noteworthy 
and instructive from first to last, from the baseneea and 
perversity of the period which preceded conversion, to 
the end of his very long, and very arduous and very 
glorious service» for the cauae of the Redeemer. It 
utters forth, in clarion tones, a mewage of hope, sweet 
hope, sure hope, for those yet finder the dominion of 
sin; and it cells all lovers of Qod to that higher and 
holier, that wore trustful and more joyous and 
fruitful career which, In Jesus, is uoeaâble to as all. Те 
reed Dr. Pierson*a George Muller1' Is In be made 
hopeful while made ewe hum hie. and after the pages 
have been once gone over, there is a* desire to keep the 
volume uigh at bend, that fresh Him wise may be («wiv

es of • Hfe of faith. Thé»
• revival of

m whom G 
those who$

these gross 
ry has been 
The United 
242,646 bap- 
;e number of 
of America, 
baptisms in 
r Williams."
ot necessary 
attention to 
good thing, 
e multitudes 
r denomina- 
ong a people 
; Baptists of 
^ressive body 
>. We have 

Believing 
the Baptists,,

church and her mission to men. And this leads

man or a

After careful and prayerful consideration, Misa Harrison 
thinking it beat that they be made to realise the heia- 

of their offence, and that an example be made of 
them, placed kthe matter in the magistrate’» charge:

to the

book ia adapted to 
individual henrta, 
Christ ■■■ A. C CWt*.

—The greatcat cur* of the church today ia
morbidity and indidereocr The tendency to artf Again aad again the OoldamHhs

and^lhpvefore
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йі «Є The Story Page rtt jut

young girl», and the young man turned away and walked but ahe «tumbled on through the reading, her aunt fre
quently correcting her pronunciation.

At last the old lady aaid, “There that will do. I must 
gage man, wiping hia eye», apparently on account of a go and aee if Mary ia cooking the fruit as it ought to be.” 
cinder or aomelhing of the kind, which had lodged there, ghe rose and, glancing about the room, added, "You 

“ Yea. I’ve a daughter, air; ju»t like her mother, and can look at the china in the cabinet there while I’m 
her I mband ia kind, too. I'm taking theae clothe, to gone, but remember not to touch a thing." 
her, and ahe’ll rally 'em beyond everything. He had 
the faded bonnet in hie band and was patting it tenderly.

One <f the Least.
to the end of the platform.

" Going to live with aomehody, air ? " naked the bag-There were three of them on the train—two young girl a 
and a young man—and they were evidently on a *' lark" 
aa well aa on a jotihner. The three occupied two aeata, 
the girla aittiug together and the young man facing them, 
with their one valiae on the neat beside him. "Yea’m," answered Rachel, softly.

She put the big book back on the table and walked 
’’ I remember, air, the day 1 bought this 'ere bnnnit. 0Ter to the cabinet. It was full of queer cups and plates

They had looked out of the window until they were
tired of that, had chaffed the newsboy and asked the 
brakeman nonsensical questions until thi у had earntd a She hadn't had a new one in five year, and, air, ahe was and vaaes from China and Japan. Rachel had often seen
sharp answer from each, and were now left with only the •» pleased when I brought it home that ahe kissed me. these things. She did not care much about them. If she
other passengers to furnish material for fun. Yes, sir, kissed me, and we'd been done with that sort of could only go into the parlor, ahe thought, and aee the

Their keen eyes roved about, finding little in the quiet, thing for years. Not that we didn't love one another, fnnny nodding Chinaman, in the big cabinet there,
wall dremed crowd to exotic comment. The bridal party but teems like our love run so deep that there wa’n't no Then her eyM opened wide in delighted surprise, for 
and the baby, those fruitful sources of amusement on f-oth nor bubbles on the surface ; no need of-kissing and there on the second shelf stood the nodding Chinaman
the train, were missing, and wit languished. such, you understand." himself, only he waa not nodding at all ; but he looked

At the next stop, an old man came in—a shabby, old The baggageman nodded He wondered if his love »a if he wanted to, Rachel thought, and she knew just
man. He took a seat near the young man, and they seized for a bride of a year would ever run so deep that it would to m„ke him do jt she stood up on her tiptoes
upon him as a legitimate object for sport. He took off not seek outward expression, and he waited patiently and reached out her chubby forefinger and gently touch-
his battered old hat, and they giggled over the tyen on while the old man folded arid tucked the worn garment» tht blld china head. Instantly it began to nod, the 
the top of his head, over which his straggling gray hairs into the little old trunk. tiny piuk tongue had began to waggle, and the little
îsere carefully combed. They found material for fun in " There you are, sir,” he said, respectfully, after the ehlnl ) and, to dangle up and down in the funny way
the whisp of gray beard on the aged face, and in every- strong cord was wound round and ronnd and the trunk Ле remembered so well.
thing he wore, clean down to the cracked shoes on his was made as secure as possible. “ There's half an hour Rachel laughed delightedly. When the Chinaman's 
feet, from which a knitted blue rock was trying to peep. yet to wait. Come in to the lunch counter and have a head had a]moat stopped she touched it again. She had

The old man’s eyes were bleared and red, and he leaned cup of hot coffee with me." s quite forgotten that she had been forbidden to touch
heavily on his cane as the conductorkame in. His voice The young girls walked away, arm in arm. “ I never ,nything in the cabinet. She had just reached out to

cracked, and shrill, too, as he asked questions, while felt ao ashamed in my life," said one, as she wiped away toach the m«odarin for the third time when she heard
a tear with her embroidered handkerchief. " That poor her aunt’s voice in the hall. It startled her so that her

hand slipped, and the next moment the Chinaman lay 
on hia back, hie hands waving helplessly in tbe *іг» 
while his queer bald head rolled off bv itself, the little 

gue feebly quivering
isappeared in the open mouth. * ,, .
For an instant Rachel stood staring with ternfied eyes 

little nodding man, 
dashed

was
the official punched his ticket and looked at him as if he
would gladly send him into the second class car if his old soul, and we laughing at him ! ” 
ticket were not first class. * It happened that the four were seated mar each other

The roar of the train dulled his bearing, and be held again in the train going up the branch. The old man 
his tremblidg hand behind his ear to catch the conductor’s was weary, and he tucked his old hat into the corner of di;
answer, which was crisp and unsatisfactory. The poor the window frame, and. drooping his head upon it, w«s
get little of that ready courtesy which well-ic-do people soon asleep. then sheturned .snatched up'hT/ bonnet, and
exact as their right from train officials ; and even the Though the day was chilly, he had no overcoat. One through the front hall as fast as her feet could carry her.
•Illy young man>with his high collar and low stock of of the gay young girls—she who had had the grace to be But as she ran up the road her pace began to slacken—

гхґхйгійтггїїг* ssSSsSSSkSSstSt'
The old man was intensely funny to the trio on the Her companion did not even smile, nor did the young * “Oh, I can’t !" she moaned, her heart beating hard

lookout for amusement, and wit, such as it was, circulated man ; and the train rattled on toward its destination.— and fast. "I don’t know mhat she’d say." .... ,
f^y - «. h tth t V-*. - h,uS.he.ySl.Toum.ofdL0fl.U.:

Th« young people were to change c ira at the next Л Л Л bonnet, which ahe had forgotten to put on, dangling
station, riding a few hours on a branch road, and the frotn her hand.
train waa .lowing up They puahed rudely past the old The Nodding Chinaman , Suddenly hmmother’a words M*med to •“
man, who waa evidently preparing to change, too, acting in her ears. We must always do wh t ї У
a. Il lime were of the great,., importance. They atood by ma T. THURSTON. яГсЬе'Г.ЬіГ^^Ісаи”' .he whlapered, and
on the platform as he descended from the car, qoing "Rachel, it is time for you to go," said Rachel’s two big tears rolled down her cheeks, and made two wet 
toward the baggage car with feeble steps. mother, gently. dark spots on her clean gingham dress. But after a

A little, old fashioned, hairy trunk, studded with brass The child was curled up in the wide window seat ab- moment she drew herself up and set her ps 
nails, stood in the b’ggege car, and the baggage man eorhed in a book of fairy stories. When her mother 
gave it a vicious fling out upon the platform. The old 
winced as the trunk struck the platform, and he
hastened his steps as if to protect it.__Too late ! Like
the old man, it was weak with age, and its sides parted ly. 
at the shock, and the cover flew up from the bafck as the 
hinges broke.

A groan burst from the old man’s lips, and with late." 
trembling bands he began to tumble helplessly at the 
garments, which loosened from their close packing, had 
rolled out upon the platform.

“ That your trunk, daddy ? Sorry I busted it for you ; put on a fresh blue and white checked gingham, with 
but Tad there, he’ll fix it up for you good as ever," cried a sunbonnet to match, 
the baggage man. He was not a bad fellow, when he 
was not in a hurry, and was really sorry.

" Going up the branch, hey?" said the station master 
at the office. "Well, just you wait a minute—there's 
plenty of time—and I’ll get a rope. Jim’s a little too 
fresh when he gets hold of an old piece of baggage, but 
we’ll have it all right in a jiffy."

The young people stood by, quite convulsed with 
merriment, as the old man bent over his scattered mother said to herself, with a smile, 
property, tears of distress stealing down bis aged face.

for a moment before it

together

"І в’pose—I must," she said aloud, and then turning 
spoke she closed the book and, with a long sigh, slipped ehe ran back M fMt as she could e-o. She didn’t dare 
down from the window. go slowly for fear her courage would fail.

Once more ahe pushed open the kitchen door and,,un
heeding Mary’s amazed, "For the land’s sake !" burst 
into thé quiet sitting room. Aunt Elisabeth waa in her 

"But since you do, run up stairs and put on your big c^jr again, and her eyes looked harder and sharper 
clean gingham. Aunt Elizabeth won’t like you to be than Iver, Rachel thought.

“Well, well"—«he began, sternly hot Rachel inter
rupted her, speaking in little frightened gasM.

“Oh, Aunt Elizabeth—I broke—the nodding China
man and—I’m so sorry. I didn't mean"—Then the 
troubled voice quavered into sudden silence.

The old lady peered through her glasses at the trem
bling little figure and the white, frightened face. With
out a word she ro te and walked over to the cabinet and 
looked at the mandarin lying on the shelf. Rachel had 
followed her. Aunt Elizabeth picked up the mandarin 
and set him on his feet, then she picked up his head 
and slipped it into the hole between his shoulders, and. 
lo, there was the funnv little man nodding away as if 
nothing had happened to him.

Aunt Elizabeth turned with a stern reproof on her lips, 
but the sight of the joyful relief in the little maid’s face 
hushed the words on her tongue.

"There, there, child," she exclaimed, hastily, "I 
guess you won’t touch my china another time."

And Rachel was very sure she never would.—The 
Congregationalism

*t‘I wish I didn’t have to go, mother," she said sober-

Rachel went upstairs, but she did not hurry. Her moth
er heard her moving about in her room, and presently 
she came slowly down. She had brushed her hair and

"Good-by, dear," her mother raid as she tied the 
bonnet strings under the round chin and then kissed the 
sober little face. "We must always do what is right 
you know, even if we don’t really want to."

"Yea’m,” answered Rachel, gravely.
Through the window her mother watched the little 

figure as it went slowly down the soad.
“She doesn’t intend to get there too soon," the

But, though she walked so slowly, it seemed to Rachel 
A woman’s faded wrapper, an old bonnet with black only a few minutes, before she came to a big white
satin strings, each carefully rolled up and pinned, and a house set quite a distance back from the road. She
pair of shoes even more worn than those upon the old went up the path and. around to the kitchen door. As
man’s feet, lay on the platform, and he Was trying to ahe opened the door she smelled the sweet, sickish odor
fold up a faded plaid shawl when the baggage man came 0f boiling fruit. Mary, the "hired girl," waa doing up .« What has happened to my clock, Jane?" cried Mrs.
back with the rdpe. preserves. She looked up as the child entered. Peck.

" Here, let me do this, pappy,’’ he said, kindly. « Oh, its you, is it?". Your aunt is in the sitting- jane, the housemaid, came running into the library. 
" You’re all unstrung, and I'm used to this kind of room." The little Swiss clock that hung on the wall waa trying
business." He would have taken the shawl, but the old Rachel walked silently adrosa the big kitchen and to strike eleven with a hoarse, rasping sound. The small 
man resisted. through the hall to the sitting room. Aunt Elizabeth door, from which the bird need to make his appearance,

" I can't," be said, bis cracked voice trembling with wt in the big rocking chair by the window. She waa a crying, " Cuckoo ! Cuckoo ! " eleven times at this hour,
emotion. " Mother bad it round her shoulders when she tiny old lady; with snow-white hair and very black eyes 0p,n . but no bird was there. " 'Deed, and I'm
died. You’re kind, mister ; but it seems like I can’t let that seemed to Rachel a* sharp aa needles. ’frwlel them boys have been after it."
nobody touch her things hut me. We lived together “You’re late," she said, as the child pushed open the juet then a little boy came bounding into the room, 
forty-nine years ; just one more would a been our golden door. "Why didn’t your mother eeqg you eerlier?" •• Mamma." he mid, " Annt Anne came by the gate in
wedding, though we ain’t never had much gold or silver “She did. I—I—guess—I didn’t walk very fast;" heT Victoria just now, and took Charlie up on the driver’s 
in onr lives ; butdhe good Lor i took her, and these answered Rachel, her cheeks getting very hot. æat. They are going to Cold Sulphur Springe, and
clothes is all I’ve got left of her. We took this trunk “Well, well, now you are here take off your sunbonnet won’t be back till night: hut she said she knew you 
with us on our wedding journey, and I thought it would and get the book and read to me. There it ia on the wouldn’t mind." /
la£ to carry her things this last time. Seemed like' table." “Do you know where the cuckoo that belongs to my
•twonldn't be all right to put ’em into a new, strange with a sigh the child obeyed. She knew what the ^ Jamie," asked bis mother,
trunk that didn’t know her." book wee—it was Fox's Book of Martyre, end Rachel

The merriment had all gone ont of the faces of the two hated It. She would not look et the dreadful pictures,

* J* J*

The Cuckoo in Jamie's Pocket*

“No, mamma, " he answered rpsnlng bis bine eyes 
try wr*c "i ilidu t knew that it was gone."
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"Mister Jamie," mid the houeemeM" "whet'. le yonr 
pocket

Jamie poshed both haeda loto the pockets ot hie short 
troueere, end drew forth the little pelnlrd wooden bird 
belonging to the clock. "Mimes," be cried, "I didn't 
know that it wee In my pocket, end I errer had It le 
my heed before”

There Was e silliness le the room for a mloete, and 
then Jamie'l mother laid sweetly і "I can truat you, 
my hoy, yon narer told me a story In your life. We will 
find out how it happened tome day”

And so they did. When Charlie came home he owned 
at once that he bad been playing with the clock and had 
broken It. .

He had not meant to do it, and he wsa very sorry.
"Bat why did yon pat it In Jamie's pocket f" aaked 

his mother. .

%# The Young People
/

4. Jonah restored, and submissive, hears again the
All communications intrude,! for this department divine call and obeys. The Lord is Sovereign " I yield,

should be *d ’reased to ils Kditor. Rev R. Osgood ’ yield, I can bold oat no more." "Woe to him who 
Morse, Quvebor .. N. S. Го insure publication, matter contandeth with his Maher." The difficulties of the
muet be in the editor's hands nine days before the _• „ . *_ a. «• 'Tie safer todate of the і sane for which it is inlet, led mlM,on 00 lon**r to ** COnei‘,pred- Tie ^,er

walk with God in the dark than to go alone in the light.
" Oure not to reason why oura but to do and, if need be, 
die.” O, th^ liberty and joy of obedience ! “ The 
willing and obedient shall eat the good of the land.” 
Let ue as Christiana learn th's lesson well.

5. And behold the résulta of one man'» obedience to 
God I Nineveh, a city full of wickedueaa and violence, 
probably intent on invading the bordera of Israel, brought 
to respect Jehovah and his people, to renounce their 
schemes and deeds of violence, and to taste of the 
graciouanese and mercy of Israel's God. Israel also is 
made to dwell in safety through the reformation of her 
threatening neighbor. Account for Jonah's disappoint
ment aa we may, certainly the results of his obedience 
were grand. It pays to obey God. Eternal issues hang 
upon our obedience. Shout it again, " Loyalty to Christ.”

Goldboro, N S.

Rditob R. Osgood Mobs*.

J* Л Л

Prayer Masting Topic.
B. Y. P. U Toptic.—Conquest Meeting 

Testament basie of miaeione.
Alternate Topic. An Old Time Missionary, Jonah

3 : t-10.
Daily Bible Readings.Charlie laughed and Jamie joined in merrily enough.

"That's what соте» of our bawig twine,” said Charlev. Monday, October 30 — Genesis 31 : 1—33 : a. Met by

a big'C,'she hangs them on the foot of Jim's bed hslf Wednesday, November i.—Genesis 33 [and 34].
the lime, because she doesn't know which is which." Brothers reconciled (vs. 4). Compare Gen 45 : 14, 15.

ChsrHe had ,0 pay ,0, mending the cuckoo Cock on, і ‘co^p^e ^
of the pocket of his own short trousers, as a punishment 28 : 12-14
for meddling; but to Jsmie's ears the little burring Friday, November 3.—Genesis 37 [and 38]. Envy's
sound was always sweet—as turret as his mother's voie w°rka 28ComParc 2 S®”1 3 • 23**7Saturday, November 4 —Genesis 39 : 1-6. [7 18], 

19-23- Joseph'siutegrity (vs. 21) Compare f Sam. 18 15.

W. J. Rutlkdgk

Л Л Л
The Permanence of Christianity.

"It was the saying of Voltaire that Christianity would 
not survive the nineteenth century. But what has the 
nineteenth century not done for Christianity ? It has 
sentthe Gospel anew into all the world It has gathered 
in тое islands of the South, and shaken the mighty 
pagan faiths of India, China and Jap in ! It has stirred 

proclamation of doom The рпгрме a'ao of hi. mission ”P if mtanonerie. from the far West to preach the old
is believed to have been to secure the safety of I.-ael f,,th ш “nd 111 P*le’Unt' »nd "h,J* ‘he

strive to keep within their duties I. a society which (rom Assyria, and not primarily to effect the good of the firat гесеіт|И lhe Chrilt“n nlme ! “ h“ dev°,e1 U*
cannot continue to cohere. Selfishnea may be firmness, Nlnerites. We cannot, therefore, consider him in the noble* children to face death for Christ in the depth, of
hut it is the firmnea. of froat, the rigour of death Only role of a miastonsry as furnishing much instruction in У?*}’^‘o^wmS
the unselfish excess of dnty, only the generous loyalty what we regard as misaionary activity today. Hia ex- —audh may £e this very prophecy against the Goepel—
to others, give to society the compactness and indis- periences and conduct with refetence to the will of to publish in new tongues the true oracles of God l
solublenese of life. Who is responsible for the enmity Jehovah, afford us, however, very valuable lessons-and " I have now,' says Thomas Paine, at the end of the
of classes, and the distrust which exists between labor ie л . !___ first part of his 'Age of Reason,' written about a hundred
and capital ? It i. the workman who* one aim i, to oar pre,cnt cad”vor is to fin 1 oul whlt thosi leM0“ years ago, 'gone through the ВІЧе a. a man would'go
secure the largest amount of wages for the smallest arr- through a wood, with an axe on tyis shoulder, and fell
amount of work, and who will, in hie blind pursuit of I. Jonah was divinely called to a specific work. trees. Here they lie, and the priests may, if they can,
that, wreck the whole trade of a town or district : it ie When this special call cime to him he was a busy man. replant them. They may, perhaps, stick them in the
the employer*who believes he has no duties to his men і-,.-,. лпЛ -n....і ground, hut they will never make them grow.' Somebeyond paying them for their work the least that he ~ en KU<1 vely successful Home * me sgo t wanled a copy of lhc work ,rom which lhis
can induce them to take ; it is the customer who only Missionary. He was the popular prophet under Jero- extract is taken. 1 had difficulty in finding one in the
and always looks to the cheapness of sn article—pro- boem II, (a Kings 14:35), end no sqiall degree of the capital bf Scotland while tt is not-too much to sey that
cures in that proetitution of talest to the work of scam success of that king is attributable, to the enthusiastic *or е*егУ Bible that was in Scotland a century ago there
jStiSfJ»-up.raltouo|>».h Nu., «heà hie work І11 telling ai. now .wanly." DrCalrns.
troc an.rchl.14 and breaker, np of aocictj. On Ibclr “I*" ,h« Р™Р»гіІу of hi. own people, and when hi. * * *
methods social coherence and harmony are impossible, service» ere regarded by them as tndUpenslble, there Bvgtn at Ones.
Life itself is impossible. No organism can thrive whose сотеє to him the strange call from Jehovah that he go
various limb. are ev.r .hrlnk og In upon U»Mlm to Ninex.h and proclaim it.doom No wood* that the
fheie la no life except by living to others George _ . . ,r . . . . . . i4
Allan. Smith, in Expositor's Bible, on Micah 6 : 911 prophet's mind is confused, end that he finds it difficult

jn to adjust himself to the new mission. It means the tear
ing of himself ewey from e work of absorbing lute rest,

Jesus Savior, Pilot Me and lhe iauBching out upon a ses of uncer'elntiee. Busy
Mise Gertrude eat by the window; her hands bed тевцаї ways find it bard to accept new commiseioee. And

dropped into her tap while her sewing had fallen to the yet iris the busy man to whom the Lord's cell generally
floor ; she seemed lost in thought, her brow looked comes Moses tending Jethro's flocks; Devid shepherd-
troubled and фе tear* came to her eyes. "There ere log hie father's sheep; the ft «her men busy et their work;
times" she murmured, "when we don't know, we can't Matthew at the receipt of custom. In the faithful pet
ted what is beet ; " then the tears came faster.

"Jeans, Saviour., pilot me,
Over life's tempestuous sea." ч< a Jonah tries to evade duty and gets into trouble,

came from the kitchen where Martha was doing up the jje ацеШрів toffee from the Lord's presence by taking 
morning work. Martha's face was dark, but she had a 
beautiful white heart washed in the Blood of the Lamb.

"Unknown waves above me roll.
Hiding rocks and treach'rons shoal.”

As the song continued Gertrude leaned beck in her 
chair and listened :

when she Said, ‘ I can trust you, my boy.”—(Christian 
Uplook.

Л Л ЛЛ Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic —October 29. 

An Old-Time Missionary, Book of Jonah.
"Cutting It Fine ”

You will hear men say that business is impossible
without the temper they call ".Ьагрпем" or the habit In юте rcepMla ,onah a, a miaa:onary muat ь, re_ 
they call "cutting it fine." Bnt such character and garded as unique. His message was a peculiar one in 
conduct are the very decay of society. The shrinkage tbat> inate,d of ila being goo:i tidiBga] it „„ aimgly lh, 
of the units must always and everywhere mean the- 
di sin teg ration of the mass. A society whose members

Tbs Christie* who is constantly waiting tor greet op
portunities to do good will never be euythlug more the* 
en unprofitable servant, f. Hudson Taylor telle el* 
young Christina, who bed received Christ ss his Saviour, 
but who said to the misa'oner у that he would wait «alii 
he learned pubUqpeo.shout Him before making e

«•Well,” said Mr. Taylor, "1 hate a question to ssk 
you. Whea you light • caudle, do you light tt Ie make 
the candle more comfortable Г*

"Certainly not,' mid tbrother, ' but 1* order that tt 
may give more light u

"When it la hail burnt down do y»« espeel that It 
will first become 

"No, ss 
"V

and do

formanefc of present duty men receive the divine call to
new work.

fat r
as 1 light it”
mid the missionary promptly , "go thou 
, begin at once."

Л Л Л

ery welL" 
k> likewiseship for Tarshish. But e foreign ship, manned by 

strangers on the trackless sea, will not give cover to the 
fugitive from duty. God's hand is upon the prophet, 
and if the attitude of the latter towards that hand ie not 
submission, t^en must suffering result from opposition, 
and the very elements shall fight against the rebellious Ing house la full of books, pencil whittling*, papers and
spirit. Let us learn that to shun duty is to run away tired boye. <5
from the divine presence; and that disobedience to clear- "John, I Wll you I can't stand thiaA I'm going dow* 
1 у-defined duty brings to men most of their sorrows. town, or over to the club, or hunt up so 
"The way of the transgressor is hard.” always lively down around Msck's lun

3. Jonah's troubles bring him to repentance and sub- evening."

Beyoud Price.
Lessons ere done. The old room in the 1 « «liege board-

come from thee, 
me.”

"Chart and compass 
Jesus, Saviour, pilot

"Ah, chart and compass have I none,” she repeated 
as she began slowly to pace the floor.

‘•As a mother stills her child.
Thou can'st hush the ocean wild.”

"My mother ! how often has she prayed for her erring mission. Read the second chapter again. The afflictions ««But, ' said Stephen "it's too far and too late ; besklse,
girl.” The words of the song called up the face of are recognized as the chastisements of the Lord. They j don't like Mack's crowd. Suppose we go over to the
one long departed. were at first taken to indicate that the prophet was cast pratta ? They always invité us, and somehow they do

"Boistroue waves obev thy will, out of the Lord's sight. This latter thought could not ,е«т to make a fellow feel so much at home.”
When thou say'st to them, ' Be still. * ” be tolerated, so that in the depths of repentance he cries, Now, that was a long story told In a few golden words.

From the depths of her heart Gertrude prayed "Yet I will again look toward thy holy temple." And The Pratts are typical home-makers —no better than
"jesiiSt Savirmr. pilot mr ” later he promises to pay the vows that he had made, and ~ thousands. They had moderate means—a Christian

Martha, busily engaged in her work had paused in commits himself wholly into the hands of the Lotd, ^ ,OUn8 ІП *рІГІІ
her song, but broke ont again in tones more soft and saying, "Salvation is of the Lord.” The leseon had They had boys and git Is of their own. They all sang
sweet than before, been learned that to disobey is harder than to obey, beautifully. Father, mother and children joined around

When God has a mission for a man to perform the " sea” the piano, ever widening the circle with l.oys and girls 
of trouble into which the men's obetinecy thro» him "how homes «re le« tnvlt,ng or 1er ewey. 
hold, elso the " fi.h" o, hi. deliverance " Though h. „ MtbS^S^ mè,^ e^d
fall he shall not be utterly cast down.” But how un- thaiF^'Macke.”
necessary much of our suffering ia. And again how A little "mothering," a little comradeship, and the

Gertrude .row. the boieteron, wevee hed been celmed. beentifn! onr .orrow. when they leed ue to rep.nl.uc. tht Шй°« ifth.
She went atg>ut her day's work with a rest of soul she and reconsccration. O, ye recreant Jonahs and denying p<.w al church. They diue with them, and in the
had not known before. All day *he words seemed to Peters and wandering prodigals, bow your troubles are sunny par!lore, with the boys and girls, join in the songs

aod hymns of mothers and sisters in far-off praying 
homes, where every strain is a song of precious mem-

very little thing*’—but bèyoud price.

Ще fellows. It's 
icir room 1* the

"When at last Г near the shore, 
Abd the fearful breakers roar 
Twixt me and the peaceful rest, 

There while leaning on thy breast, 
May I hear thee say to me,
•Fear not, I will pilot thee 1* ”

being multiplied upon you ! but see them only as the 
harsher means a loving Father and Lord must use to 
bring you back to home and fellowship and duty.

echo in her ear :
"Fear not, I will pilot thee !' "

—End ea voter.
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*se *je Foreign Missions, «it «41»
/

$1.75 ! G. L.f 25c ; Report*», 10c ; Hanteport, F. M.,$2 25 ; tell yon. It ie the gospel axe, into which a European
m.:&t: ^di.kMb^nput. m»». tod.y r«*»nfind

H.M , *150 ; Gib.™, P. M. #3 JO ; Greenfield, Tid- «>em cutting ; If yon come tomorrow yon will find them
я ,, , ... . ,, Мжя , *пи «т • Osborne, F. M., $3.18: Dartmoüth, F. M,, doing the same. And at what are they cutting Î At our
Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. j 50 ; pert of this amount is from 10c. collections. noble tree of Hindooiam—at our religion. It has taken

W. Manning, .78 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B. Bllltown F. M to. H. M„ to. for Mre S.nford'e ex- thouMnds of yel„ for the ^ to uke ів tUe „«
* * * ПспТмто^о^«пГсо,5.ср:ме, fs.»?? нп m.; Jsc.,g: Hi"dooe‘*”: “*hriocb” •***1,1 ow Inc“*; “J**

— ror,= ,o, octobre к.у\^&Йге”\^пРіе.Мв*3пІсоСХ^
For God’s blessing upon our misaionaries going to member F M $25 • Раггяіюго. F. M., $7, H. M., $6 ; the tree looks at them. But it is helpless. The gospel

India, that they may have a pleasant passage and the Morristown. F. M. $5 I Forbes Print, F. M., $5, H. M., axe is applied daily, and although the tree is large and
continual presence of the Master. For a revival of $2. strong, t must give way at ast.
missionary zeal among our pastors and churches and a 
larger ingathering of souls at all our mission stations.

Л Л Л

* w. в. M. u. J*
We are laborers together with God."

“True,” replied the missionary; ‘ but many a poor 
handle gets worn out, and many a one breaks; and it 
takes a long time until a new one is obtained from 

jrope, and until that handle is prepared and shaped.”
“An,” he answer* 1, “if that were all. it wo ild be w 11 

enough, and the tree would have respite; but what is the 
real cause t No sooner does a handle find it can no 
longer swing the axe than it says : “What aui 1 to do 
now ? I am getting worn out; I can no longer swing the 
axe; am I to give up cutting f No. indeed P* He walks 
up to the tree, looks at it, aed says, “let here Is a floe 
branch out of which a handle might be made.”

“Up goes the axe. down comes the breach, it is seen 
shaped into a handle; the Uuro|wan hsndlr is lahru out. 
and the native handle put in. and the swinging seen- 

At laet the tree will be cut down b/

Mr*. Mary Smith, Trees. W. B. M. U.
Amherst, P. О. В їх 513.

Л Л Л Eu

Foreign Mission Board.
NOTES BY THE SECRETARY.

Bridgetown, N. S.
Some time has passed since yon have heard from our 

Aid Society. We are making some progress along the 
line of missionary work. God has given us many rich

The friends of Missions will 1>e pleased to learn that 
Rev George and Mrs. Churchill, with their daughter. 

Meetings New members have recently come into our 1АІ1 today from New York fir their Bo’.bili home. Mrs. 
Society, using their talents, time and means in the 
service of Christ. Thursday, Oct. 12th, was observed aa 
Crusade day. In the afternoon we held oar prayer

Churchill passed through St. John on Wednesday of last 
week, joining her husband in Boston 
Churchill does not go to India aa a missionary of the 

meeting in the vestry of the church ; the power of the Poreign Mission Board. That she will find something 
Holy Spirit war manifest. In the evening we held our lQ do for her Maeter in India there can be no doubt, 
public meeting. A large number were present. A 
pleating and profitable programme had been arranged 
Two excellent/papers were read, stirring our hearts to 
more earnest, work. The readings, recitations, music

Mies Bessie
mrncee afresh 
handles made of its own breach* “ Hal

Л Л Л
The Great Company, a H Mer y of the M«d

By Heckles Wile» ь
Mias Annie Williams, the daughter of Rev. John 

Williams, of Onslow, passed through St. John on Satur
day of last week. She came aero* the Bay in the Prince 
Rupert and was in time to catch the train for Boston. 

R» Гв" M.h SXSK» -it. With Mr. .nd Mr, Churchill, .ud expecting
their presence aa well aa their helpful words. Our 
thank-offering amounted to $18. We thank the Master 
for the God-given opportunities of working for him.

i‘e Bay 
With original

drawings by Ailhw Naming
Copp, Clerk Company, Limited, Toronto 
cloth. |j.ud; special edition In M«»*<

Price,
Is no.

lo udd Mr. Hardy In ealahliahing a Christian home at ..Tk, Unat Co.p.., ta w«h..«t I...U Uh and № 
Palcondah or some other station among the Telugue * portant Canadien bieuwuat •** g iitet bn 1^ міні f*»•
the Conference may suggest when they meet in Japuary years, and 11 іа paiiuaiatly giaUMm lo th«* win. are

t inclined to deplore (be *cH«m loving tendre, у id the
age tn hnd that Mr Willson baa an Пеп#ІІ«і bit enbje 1 
that, wuboel 1 wnitilng anything of historic vaine, thr 
very intnreat of the narrative would eelUly tb« iuœt 
diatipaled lasts

It ta impossible In a brief review to give any ad. quale 
id* of the vast oca» of the task which the Umlaut . Bay 
Company accomplished in shaping the destiny ul bad a 
continent for over two centuries. And the fact «I at so

I herewith rend you a short account of .onr public They are greatly needed. To meet this need certain ina^ring a th™» ha. remaln«t re long untooch-. ш 
meeting held in the vestry of our church on the evening qualification, on the part of the men to go are reqmrerf ^ Cum’p."*’.'offiЛ,Vlo s/c-m’ to"7he A*
of Oct. 12th. to observe Crusade day. The meeting was and advanced contributions from individuals and cMivcm, when* alone the bulk of the material for such a
led by our President, Mrs. J. B. Robinson. Meeting churches must be made. Oh, how easily this could be work could be obtained. Through the courtesy of the
opened with hymn, “ Je*ua shall reign,” followed by done if the many who were not at Convention were fdo present Governor of the Ctmipany. lx>rd£lrathcona. this 
the reading of the ,„th Psa.m by Mil Wright, which as some did who were there, and m.deporeihie the ÏTndre
■he *id she had read so many times in India ; prayer sending of those who have already left our shores. The result ia one of the moat fascinating histories ever
was offered by Rev. Mr. Newcombe ; singing by a Easily the money could be forthcoming to send two written. The reader is charmed at the very outset by
quartette of young men ; the president gave a short additional families, one of them for the Ssvara work and the romantic career of those two intrepid fur-tradera. 
account of the missionary meeting she had attended at пгп„пл .. c^mwt T>.„ nmm.nt tt.„t Radi sewn and Groeeilliere, who having uavelled far andFredericton ; secretary gave the report of the work done onc to brfk new Krou°d The amount that ^ lhrough the North-West, fiât realized aome-
by our Society during the past year ; Miss Addie Wry has already come into the treasury from the Convention thing of the enormous wealth to be obtained from the 
sang a solo very sweetly ; our pastor gave an hiatoii*! pledgee and the generous donations from two warm friends furry denizens of this vast region, and then being
sketch of our missions. The ladies of our Society served of our Mission work have not discharged the indebtedness able to arouse an aggrestive spirit in their countrymen
refreshments. We sent invitations to ttie Methodist and , ___ , T. . rtn nn T. к. at Ouebec, conceived the idea of circumventing French
Presbyterian Societies to be present with us. and extended °f th= Board' Thc ”ork mu8‘ *° °n' , Tberc cac bc no authority by using the Hudren's Bay route, and of turn-
an invitation to the church and congregation. We had let up. We have undertaken by God в help to evangelize ing to the English for support. On failing to find pat-
a large number present, gained three new members and 2,000,000 Telugus. We want more men to help us. We roue in New England, the dauntless pair set out lor
the collection amounted to $6 32. We think every one mugt have them. We are untrue to the trust reposed in Paria, but to meet with no better success. While there,
•pent a pleasant evening. Mrs. C. A. Lindon, S*c*y. .... ______ p„lnro ,nj . .. „ r however, they were joined by a certain Colonel Carr.

u. ,f they are not forthcom.ng. Pastors and brethren of who in Boatob, bad itrongly idviaed them to go to the
the churches give us your most hearty support. English king, and now furnished Groseilliers with a

Let me appeal to you with all the affection of my heart letter to Prince Rupert. This adventurous spirit, of
in the name of Christ, that you help on this work as whom Mr. Willson paints a most attractive picture, en-uever before. Do not fail to teach your people the most ГгсЕ.ПВгеҐ.га^'і'пГо0^

important of the all things he has commgpded. Let son’s Bay” came into being, an institution which sur-
me in the spirit of Jesus Christ appeal to the men and vivçd nearly all conditions and all regimes, and for two
women of considerable means, are you doing all Jeans centuries existed unshorn of its greatness, and en-
wants you to do to give the gospel to the heathen world ? f™1  ̂ ^
And let the rank and file of all our members do some- it is noticeable that, from the very outset, the object 
thing for this greatest work of the church. In conned ion of the Company was to make ita trade permanent. And
with all our work aa churches of Jesus Christ there is no in order to accomplish this the Company from the be-
needier field. There is none fuller of promu, and there
is none that will bring in larger retufus in the great day provide the Іпфжпе with weapons for killing or ensnar

ing the game, as well as with knives, hatchets, and ket
tles, which were indiepen*ble for dre*mg it and for 
preparing pemmican. „ And to such an extent was this 
policy successful that within a few years the natives had 
lost the use of the bow and arrow, and when half a cen-

” Once, ah.' we sigh ! but we never canatop 
What ia life for but to work till we drofc) f 
Only one thought, tojiee to the top,

Aa the years go by.”

;
The addition to our Mission staff is quite large. The 

expense of sending these out this year ia a heavy tax on 
our Mission treasury, as any thoughtful person can 
readily see. Thank a to the men and women who have 
made this advance possible. Our next advance must t>e 
in men. Two more families are in urgent demand.

A L. Dixon, Sec'y.
Л Л Л

St- Stephen, N. B.

1

t
C

Л Л Л
Willing Workers Mission Band,

Ьомі any report from the First St.
Margarets Bay Mission Band for a long time, I venture 
to send the following > We meet as usual, the first 
Sabbath in every month immediately after Sunday 
School, and fill out our programme aith readings, recita
tions and dialogues of a missionary character. We have 
a very small number enrolled, but the few we have well 
deserve the пат/ of Willing Workers. Ojir earnest 
prayer is that our " mothers in Israel" will come in and 
help us. God grant that we may win them soon. Much
missionary information has been given, and our young . ... , . ,
people are becoming better acquainted with our mission- when the jewels are to be gathered
ariee and their work. Our offerings for missions are Some churches should support a missionary, others 
small, vet those of us who know something of the effort should combine in ao doing. Young Peoples Unions 
Ih.ti.tNingm.Heby the people in our v.ll.ge to meet юцМ unilc ln thc ,upporl of . тім,оп flmUy to the

pert in the greet work of winning the world for Jemi, their .ympethie. .nd enl.rge their he.rt. •• an intelligent of the aborigines died from starvation within twenty 
*e prey dally for more workers, that the Holy Spirit interest in world wide Missions. Oh brothers and siaters leones of the fort. ,
may be ponred out upon God s people in thé home land. in Christ, " Lift up your eyes and see the whitened Perhaps no part ofMr. Wil'son ebook is more intense-
re thet God’, work .hall have the niece he means i- to fields.” There is room for work in India No fear of ly intereating than his accounts of the expeditions of
have io the hearts of not only the few but of all joatllng against a fellow worker, or of building on Verandrye, Hearne, and Mackenzie, those intrepid ex-

Youre in the work another man'e foundation. ” Come over and help ue” la plorers, who with little or no encouragement from
' Мхч Nrii МагПонжтп Ргм the cry that ia ringing in our ear a day and night. Let other», in the face of terrible difficulties end dangers at

•11 respond aa some have already done and the will result every turn, and in spite of the faint-heartedness and 
K- mnet „lnrinue treachery of their followers, carried all before tl

K their indomitable courage, and finally, each in a differ
ent direction, reached the utmost limits of this vast 
country. In describing their journeye^dr. Willson has 
caught the true spirit of the explorer and carries the 
reader with him, now despairing, now hopeful, until 
their object is accomplished. In fact the author's style 
throughout is rapid, easy and flowing, 
his subject in • masterly manner.

A word remains to be said about the appearance of the 
volume. It is a credit to the publishers and to the book 
making art in Canada. It is beautifully and substan
tially bound and printed, and nrofuwly illustrated. Mr. 
Hearing's drawings are the finishing touch, for no other 
living artist is so well able to depict the North-West, it» 

and its people, * this yoeng Canadian.
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Photographs op Interest
them by

I am sorry to say to all 
who have seen the above notice that for the present 
there will be some delay in obtaining photos of Mi* B. 
D'Praxor, who has won ao many fiienda during her visit

H. H. Weight.

11Л Л Л
The Missionary Axe. »

(3
1

tOae dey e miwàoneiy wbs presetting In the ntty of 
Bennrre. The Urge crowd wn civil end ettentive. At 
length 1 Brahmin mid, ” Look et those men end ree

, end he handle. -
* * *

Мнім Remind by tiw Trurerer of lb. W. B M. U. whet they ere doing." 
from Oct. Mh to Oct. 17th-

North Brookfield, F. M., $14 ; Brockwey, Tiding», ace •
ЦотегШе, Tiding., Jjc ■ Wotfville, <: ЬеіГете, i^
Chrito," F.M.Si; Ansendele, P. *.. to M. H.M. *1: On-

tad. • 14 ; little tae d'Or, F. M-, |4 ; fa.M.

tl
0They ere presetting tn o»," replied the people.

-'Tree ; whet hee the rehlb Ie his bend to'
" The New Testament. "
“ Vee ; the New Testament Bnt what te thet? I will b

l

6*

t

T
m



October 25, 1809, Messenger and visitor.
Excruciating Fames

e

delegate for each two hundred member, 
or fraction thereof. Churches not having 
members in attendance at the Convention 
may appoint member» of other churches 
who shall be Ш attendance to represent THE VICTIM A WELL-KNOWN AND 
hereby “тД'О HOTEL CLERK,
their pastors aa their representative».
Pastors are requested to bring t 
ter to the attention of their 
Young People’» Societies are 
co operate and to see that their portion of 
the time la well used.

C. A. %ATOW.
Secretary of Committee.
* * A

f ll tongs
01—*- this mat-

le. After Other Medicine» Failed He wee 
Cured by Dr. William»' Pink Pilla 
—Every Dose Counted in the Battle 
Against Pain.If It was only health, we 

might let it ding.
But It ia a cough, 

no sooner passes off before 
another cornea. But k*a the 
eame old cough all the time.

And It's the samel old story, 
too. There la Erst the cold, 
then the cough, then pneu
monia or consumption with the 
long sickness, and Hie tremb
ling In the balance.

One cold From the News. Alexandria, Oat.
There ia no more popular hotel clerk In 

_ , - — ... Eastern Ontario than Mr. Peter McDooelt,
Proposed Meetings to be Addressed by of the Grand Union Hotel. Alexandria 

Rev. A. J. Vining. At the present time Mr. McDonell ia In the 
enjoyment of perfect health, and ajtrang 
er meeting him for the first time could 

! 7pm-, not imagine that a man with the healthy
of Mr Me-

Friday, Oct. fj.~Isaac’s Harbor. 
Sunday, *• 39.—ti a m.

North!
Monday, " 30.—Canso.
Tuesday. “ 31.—Guysboro. 
Wednesday, Nov. I,—Truro (Mass 

ing).
" a.—Great Village.
" 3.—Onslow.
" <•-Halifax.
" 6.—Dartmouth.
u 7.—Falmouth.
“ B.—Windsor

, Sydney 
Sydney. glow and energetic mau 

Donell could ever have felt ШЩШфШШт 
diseese. There is e story,however, ia coo 
neciion with the splendid degree of health 
attained by him that is worth telling, ll ia 
a well known fact that a lew years ago he 
wee the victim of the most esrreiiatlag 
pains of rheumatism Knowing thee* facts 
* News reporter called on Mr McDoeell 
for the purpoee of eliciting fuller particul
ar* Without hesitation he ettrlbeted hi* 
present sound state of health to the us* of 
Dr. William s 1-ink Pille foe Pale People 
"I am," mid he, "u year» el age, bat 
three'►увага ago I did not expect to live 
thia tong. At that lime. 1 
with the Commercial here and aa part of 
my duties was to drive the bums» to and 
from the C. A. R station. I waa exposed 

m. ; to ail kinda of

Meet
Thursday,
Friday,
Sunday,
Mo-d.,,
Tuaaday.
Wednesday.
Thuraday, •• 9.—H.nUport
Friday,
Sunday,
Monday,
Wednesday,
Thursday.
Friday,

" 10.—Gaapereaux. 
M la.—WalfvtUe.

13.—Canning.
" 14 — Waterville 
*' 13.—Berwick.
" 16.—Ayleaford.
" 17.—Tre mont.
" 19.— Nictaux,

і

ther and subjected to 
Melvern Square,3 p.m. ; the sudden extreme» of heel end cold. 
Middleton, 7 p m.

" зо.—Laurencetown.
" at.—Paradise.

Along in the early spring I waa suddenly 
eked with the moat terrible pains In 

mv limbs and body, I sought relief in 
doctor» end then in patient medicines, but 

і purpoee; nothing seemed to afford 
For two months I was a helpless 

invalid, suffering constantly the most ex
cruciating pains. My hands and feet 
swelled and I was positive the end was 
approaching. My heart was effected and 
indeed I was almost in despair, when for
tunately a friend of our family recom- 

ndea the nee of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pilla. I began using them in May, 1896, 
and had taken three boxes before I noticed 

The Shelburne Co. Quarterly Meeting any change, but from that time every doee
will D. V., hold ita next session in Shel- counted. The blood seemed to thrill
burne, Nov. 7th and 8th, ’90. A good through my veina and by the time I had
delegation ia expected, especially of the finished the fifth box every trace of the
Siatera, aa the W. M. A. Societies are to disease had vanished. Ever since then
the front in thia seaeion. All delegates I have been working hard and frequently
expecting to attend are requested to for- long overtime, but have continued in ex
ward their names to the undersigned. cellent health. Whenever I feel the

G. T. McDonald, Sec. pro tem. slightest symptom of the trouble I nee the
pills for a day or ao and soon feel aa well 
as ever. 1 feel that I owe my health to 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and never lose an 

Freeman I. Davison, $20 ; Rev. Trueman opportunity of recommending them tttf 
% Bishop, *5 ; B. D Ford, $5 ; S. I. Baker, others suffering as I waa

The National Baptist Council. #5 î Mrs. G. B. Carter. $1 ; Mies Louise Dr. William»' Pink Pilla cure by going to
Read, Si ; Raymond Bares. 25c ; J. Edmund the root of the disease. They renew and 

To Canadian Baptists. Bars», $25 ; Mra. C. Hatfield, $4 ; R. S. build up the blood,and strengthen the ner-
Brkthrrw.—You will recall the fact Hatfield, $2; Rev. B. N. Archibald, fio; vea, thus driving dieeaae from theayatem.

th.t we .re to hold our First N.tionsl L. IlUlev. fe.33 ; Letwron Godd.rd, Avoid imitation, by insiatbl that everyConvention in Winnipeg. July 5th ,0 ,3th, tT SrvÎMtibü’îï ІКХГЙГЙГйГ». VSS

1900. This meetings will be of the nature lut issue read Mra. Carrie Bradahaw. Pink Pills for Pale People. If your dealer
does not keep them they will be sent post
paid at 50 cents a box. or aix boxes for 
S2.50 by addressing the Dr. Williams' 
Mecidne Co., Brock ville, Ont.

tooneoa the grasp of your cough. 
The congestion of the throat 
and lunga la removed ; aU in
flammation is subdued ; the 
parta are put perfectly et rest 
and the cough drops swsy. It 
hss no -diseased tissues 00 
which to hsng.

Dr. Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral 
Plaster
draws out Inflammation of the 
lungs.

Monday,
Toeeday,
Wednesday, " 33.—Bridgetown. 
Thursday, *' 23.—Annapolis. 
Friday,
Sunday,

atta

all to no 
relief." 24.—Granville Ferry.

" 26.—Bear River, n„a. m. 
Digby, 7 p. m.

Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday,

.-Ohio.
—Port Maitland. 

39 —Hebron.
30.—Chegoggin.
* ¥ *

j* Notices, j*

2

jsmsxxs fssgsxtever and desire the beet меДоаІ adrloe 
vou can possibly obtain, wilts the 
doctor freely. Toe Will receive e

* * *
Forward Movement Fund, Acadia-

of a Conndl for the discussion of all the Will all thoee who have money in their 
great problems now before ns as a de- hands for Forward Movement please for- 
nomiuation. The meeting has been en- ward and obligC 
domed by all the Conventions of Canada.
Delegatee have been appointed by the 
various Convention», and by many As
sociations and other organizations and it
i. earnestly urged that the attention of porty Years in the Church of Christ, 
onr people be directed to thia matter. y ’

The benefits of such a national gather-
ing are too numerous and patent to need s»mple Prospectus now ready. AGENTS і 
recounting here. The policy of our var- WANTED AT ONCE. Best terme gua- 
ious Conventions aa to Home and Foreign ranted. Those wishing to engage in the MiMion,.nd edneation win be reviewed ІЙЖЛ* $°
and brought into harmony and unity. Address
Widely scattered sections of the church 
will be brought into vital touch with each 
other. Thoee principles for which we 
stand aa a church will receive 
striking emphasis and by the gathering
itself will be brought into prominence /п f _r
before the whole country. It will broad- xyOWcUl S ?
en the horizon, quicken the zeal, and л . ^------
ЖрГпГ Royal Navy Chocolate and !
post in onr national and denominational Hygienic COCOB
^Theee are great day. for Canada. Onr •” •»«7* favorttea In the home* : 
population ia increasing with unparalleled
rapidity. Our material resources are be- ----—-------------------------

mont. McDonald іMéthodiste with a atateamanahip worth, luvi/vutri/a/ .
of all honor are seeking to grapple with BARRISTER, Etc, 
the new need» and condition». Ia the 
new Canadian civilization to be material 
or spiritual in ita dominant note ? We 
are to furniah our ah are of the answer to 
thia question and in order ao to do we ~ 

v need to come together and take a survey 
of the whole field.

Yours truly,
Wm. E. Hall.

Father Chiniquy’s New Book A
WEAKwill be iesned soon.
STOMACH

1 the reten- 
eaaential to

often stubbornly opposes 
tion of certain remedial» 1 
the treatment of many diseases. Often 
a cure is retarded and even made im
possible by thia opposition. There
fore it is imperative, in order to over
come thia obstacle, that the remedy 
must be acceptable to the stomach.

RAH MORROW,
59 Garden Street, 

St. John, N. B.fresh and
Park’s Perfect Emulsion

of Cod Liver 6il is a perfectly 
product of Pure Cod Li 

combined with Hvpophoaphitea of 
Lime end Soda with Guaiacol. The 
répugnent odor and taate of the oil le 
entirely diaguiaed and the preparation 
rendered palatable and acceptable to 
the moat sensitive stomach. It ia all 
the more valuable in such cases for 
the reason that it corrects the dis
orders arising from impaired digee- 

which has weakened the 
stomach. It ia a splendid general

emulsi- 
ver Oilfied

The COWAN CO.. TORONTO.

:
tion.
tonic and tones up the system, pro
ducing a normal appetite and produc
ing new strength and healthy flesh.St. JohnPrim St

50c. per bottle. All Druggists.
—Manufactured by— 

HATTIE A MYLIU8, 
HALIFAX, N. S.

sat82&FAVORABLY wmWinnipeg, „ti^thto ytb.^oo. ^Bvnrjj
tSKd le npraLnlihon »l the rite of one ; \а*тттмEre.
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№A New Era 

In History
*

1
% Not only In Brill* binary. 6(1 
№ bet .loo In tb. Meory «< vv, 
~ lb. world—eeik. tb. il. ‘5; £ P«, at tb. ONE THOV-
W band CsowlWe voio.iw. jV 
6ПЧ to fight fir* о*ме »H,I lee-

pire ш bu on |k#oth Afrtca. Wl 
X V'ntief my сітПкІНв лт- 
Л/l Cased bus» would taka ike 3Г 
Д deepeat latereet In Iba pro- 
T grvea of t|ie hoetiHtlae ; awl jna 
Л.І bow that one tkeveend m T 
#V 001 sons aad beotbese afe ^ 
jV going to the front, net only ji, 
fiti to fight tb# Bo*re. but aha.

I peibaea, ia take aa ertive A*! 
. part ш the Mill fiercer civil A 
k ear tbn way aebapotiy tokv ’Vі 

alee# between Brv 
I Hitch In ike Bouth Afriean W

Awful Horrors 
of Modern War I

№
jti will be brought home to the 

Canadian people In a manner 
never before known In tbie

№ s»
l estetl tl'BO ever in 

jri obtaining 
theearlieet. 
the most realistic, 
the moat reliable end 

vtj the most complete 
(Jffi report of the bat tire,

and keeping poated on the йгТі 
brave work of the Canadian 
heroes and the general pro- /ДОІ 

jnh gre» of the campaign Be- 
W sides the very full reporta of 

1 the Aaaociated Press we have 
been fortunate enough to jrb 

•V- enter into a special arrange- 
Ш ment with the Montreal 
^ Herald, by which

№
№

№

The Unsurpassed ë 
Special Telegrams®

№JTl of the NEW YORK JOUR- ^ 
NAL, one of the world's 
moat famous NEWS papers, jrfi 

ДТ will be published simultan-
eoutiy in the Halifax Herald ИДЇ 
and the Evening Mail—and 
the Herald ia the only morn- vu- 

Canada in ^1

№
№

Ш 56=ra.'^.
Ш Will appear With

equalled telegraphic news 
W service, graphically written ДТ 

by the moat brilliant and 
experienced war correspoc- ^ 
dente, and with an equip- дт 
ment of type-setting ms- ^ 
chines and fast pressée such 1ЗД]

Vfr a* no other paper in eastern jjrr 
ІЩ Canada puaaeaaea.the Herald 

can be relied on to present 
Wr to the people of the Mari- дт\ 

time Provinces day by day ж ^ 
iwNTx panorama of the world's 
ТІ? moat exciting events. ^

The Regular 
Subscription Priced

ivAJj of the Herald ia $5.00 find ^
Yr: of the Twicer-Week Herald н "
W $1.00 a yw; but in order У 
тОД to place it within the reach of ^ 
тг! every household, we will ÂrrJ 
W0 send the Daily Herald from •
M thi. date imtil the ist of Щ 

January, 1901—375 iaanei, jrè, 
huJ containing over 26,000 col- v/л 

umn» of reading-for $4.00 ^ 
postage paid ; a fraction over jrj,

WC one cent a copy ; or the ’•Vf' 
Twice-a-Week Herald, dur- i^l 
i*tit the ваше period, foS jr,

W 75c. THIS OFFER Щ.Ш 
tvV STRICTLY FOR FAY» Ж 
3v MENT IN ADVANCE, endijr,
W ia solely made for the pur- 
t)Kt poee of saving time and

m 2Г”*чЛ J”ëanti collecting, send tor .4. 
the Herald TODAY.

^ WM. DENNIS,
Managing Director.

№
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GATES'
CERTAIN CHECK $і

CURES
DIARRHOEA 
DYSBNTARY 
CHOLERA 
CHOLERA MORBUS 
CRAMPS and PAINS 

and All SUMMMt COMPLAfNTS. 
Children or Adults.

f

Sold Everywhere At

25 CENTS A BOTTLE.

C GATES, SON & CO.
MIDDLETON, N. ST*

RHEUMATISM 
CURED

7
Sufferers from Rheuma
tism have found great 
benefit from using

Puttner’s Emulsion
the Cod Liver Oil con
tained in it being one of 
the most effe<5ti ver emedies 
in this disease.

Always get
PUTTNER’S it is

THE BEST.Ж
Didn't
Dare
Eat Meat.

Whet dyipeptici ed Is not arti
ficial digs,tint» but something that 
will put their stomach right so It 
will manufacture Its own digestive 
ferments.

For twenty years' now Burdock 
Blood Bitters has been permanently 
curing severe cases of dyspepsia and 
indigestion that other remedies were 
povftrless to reach.

G. Ksirstesd, Coltina,Mr. J
Kings Co., N.B., sâyl ;

"I suffered with dyspeyela for y« 
tried everything I heard el. hut 
miefeetu I took Berdeek Blood

■' I only seed three hot dee aed bow I am 
well, and вже set meet, 
which I dared eot touch кШМИк 
kefore without being In Wg 
greet distress* 1 alwnye ІЙ*ГЛТв. в. s. laWuA
being the heat remedy for

rot DO 
Bitter».

SAB

10 (682)

Evepy
is whigjh may 

every family. She cab trust 
їв indorses. For Internal as

ailFor
eecur in 
what time 
much as External вав. Dropped ож 
sugar it Is pleasant to take for colds, 
coughs,croup,colic, cramps and pains.шіщт
JoHfci
Originated in 1810 by an old Family 
Physician. No remedy has the confi
dence of the public to a greater extent.

ea INFLAMMATION tree. Mes 
Usas Ma L A Johnson A Oe.. Bostom, Uses.

Pills
ЯяТбигеІ MA
И free the blqwL

зпакш
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will curdle. Bisque of clama may be made 
in precisely the same way.
.To make clam soup without milk, fifty 

small dama chopped fine, a knuckle of 
veàf^hsee pints of cold water, a small- 
onion, a tableepoonful of flour an eighth of 
a pound of butter and the yolk of one egg 
will be required. Put the clams and 
veal on to boil with the onion and water 
and let boil for two hours. Then remove 
the meat and etir into the boiling mixture 
the floor rubbed into the butter, and add , 
some chopped parsley and a little cayenne 
pepper. Cover tightly and let it come to 
a good boil. Immediately before serving 
beat up the yoke of an egg and stir it into 
the soup.

Soup from canned salmon is easily and 
quickly prepared. Take half a can of 
salmon, remove all skin and bones and 
chop it fine. Simmer an onion in one 
quart of milk for about fifteen minutes. 
Take out the onion and thicken the milk 
with one scant tableepoonful of butter and 
two tableepoonful» of flour, and season to 
taste. Add the salmon, boil up and serve.

To make clam chowder : Two quarts of 
large clams, chopped ; two quarts toma
toes (or one quart can), one dozen pota
toes, peeled and cut into dice ; one large 
onion sliced thin, eight pilot biscuits, one- 
half pound fat salt pork, minced ; twelve 
whole allspice an& same of cloves ; as 
much cayenne pepper aa you 
upon the point of a knife ; salt to 
two quarts of cold water will be required. 
Fry chopped pork criap in a pot ; take the 
bits out with a skimmer ana fry minced 

, ... onion until colored ; now put with fat
Wanted, men ! clear-headed men; and onions the tomatoes and potatoes, the
Men of speech and brain; spices tied up in a bag, the water and the
Men to teach, rebuke, persuade, pepper ; cook steadily four hours ; at the
And all this wrong explain, end of three and one-half hours add clams
Until our Country frees its name and pilot bread, this last should be broken
From liquor's curse, from liquor ■ shame. and eoaked in warm milk ; some cooks 
Wanted, Men ! & consider that the chowder is improved by
Wanted, men ! true Christian men, stirring in, five minutes before serving, a
Hand in hand to go, teaspoonful of butter cut np in browned

prayer, with power, each day, each flour. It is delicious with or without this 
hour, final touch.

Some persons who like the, flavor of the 
oyster, but do not care for the oyster itself 
will enjoy this soap Wash a quart of 
oysters and look them over carefully. 
Put them over a Are in a pint of water. 
Skim off the acutn, which mill rise during 

v- the first five minutes. Cook for twenty
Delicious Chowder, end Soup, Msde ol th«° P°“r through , wive, rub—bing the oysters to a pulo. Scald a quart 

. „ of rich milk with a sure of onion, a stalk
Fish soupe make an agreeable change °* ce*er7• a °* Pere*e7- This

Iron, ,he rouud ol broth, end bouillon to
which most ol u, have grown to scene- Melt three tehleepooelule of butter end 
tomed that we look upon them me necee- stir into this three tnhtcepoonlute ol flour 
•ary evils lor which there is no substitute. Çook e lew moments, then elowly add to

It the milk, oysters, etc. Add two tee- 
spoonfuls ol sett, e tittle pepper end pap
rika Simmer a lew momenta, thee serve

Wanted, Men 1
Wanted, men I heroic men, 
Fearless, valiant, true ;
With e heart lor any teak 
That brave men ought to do ; 
With i will that dare not yield 
To a wrong, howe'er concealed 
Wealed, Men 1

Л

Wanted, men 1 devoted men; 
Men ol single aim ;
Men who work lor love ol Right, 
Not lor wealth or lame ; v 
Men who every day will prove. 
Faithful in the cause they love, 
Wanted, Men I

Іл&ю:
Res,

poo: Pro.
day, Î

Wanted, men! aggressi 
Men of push and nerve,
To ‘beard the lion in hie den.'
And drive without reserve 
A giant demon from our land,
Whose curse is seen on every hand. 
Wanted, Men !
Wanted, men 1 firm, honest men,
Who'll neither thaw, nor bend ;
Not like the craven Eaan tribe,
But Daniel» to the end;
Men who will not qell their aoula 
To clique, or party, at the polls.
Wanted, Men !
Wanted, men ! good, gen*
With the open hand,
With the large o'erflowing heart,
That gives to Right's demand ;
Men who wotfcaùd freely give 
To help their Tellovnqei* to live.
Wanted, Men !
Wanted, men I to hel^the weak;
To save a rum-cursed world 
That in Death's meshes strugg 
Where’er our flag’s unfurled ;
While thousands starve and thousands 

weep,
And breaking hearts their vigils keep. 
Wanted, Men !

I. J

tribe < 
King . 
title “ 
really 
cillor. 
But it

NESTLE’S FOOD ia a complete and 
entire diet for Babies and closely resembles 
Mother's Milk. Over ill the world Neetle’s 
Food has been recognized for more than 
thirty years as possessing great value. 
Your physician will confirm the statement.

NESTLE’S FOOD la safe. It requires 
only the addition of water to prepare it for 
use. The great danger attendant on the 
use of cow's milk ia thus avoided.
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Consult your doctor about Nestle'» Food 
and send to us for a large sample can and 
book, “ Ike Baby,” both of which will be 
sent free on application. Alao aak for 
" Baby Birthday Jewel Book."

LEBMING, MILLS & CO.,
S3 St. Snlpics St., Montreal

lea ati'l, can, take 
taste and Cramps d Colic

Almjra relieved promptly by 
Dr. Fowler's Ext of Wild 

Strawberry.

When yen are seise<with an attack of 
Crampe or doubled sj^wiib Colic, you 
want a remedy you are sure will give you 
relief and give It quickly, too.

You don't want an untried something 
that мат help you. You want Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wud Strawberry, which every 

knows will positively cure Cramps and 
^ Colic quickly. Just

жЛ а в does or two and you
have ease.

But now a word of 
proof to back up these 
assertions, and we 
have U from Mr. John 
Hawke, Cold water, 
Ont, who writes:

— **Dr. Fowler's Extract 
r of Wild Strawberry is _ 

a wonderful cure foy 
Diarrhoea, Cramps 

aed pains to the stomach. I was a great 
•effarer untM I gave It a trial, but sow I 
have psrfsct comfort."

With
To fight our common foe.
Youths are falling, mothers crying, 
Children starving, fathers dying. 
Wanted, Men !

W. Munro.

Qt fowierv

v.
A

Â
t XT- OF
WILD v

bTHAWBlRpl1

They are delicious, easily made, and con
tain n great deal of nourishment. In an
swer to a correspondent who begs for with squares of toasted bread, and salted 
something new with which to vary the 
first course of a simple dinner. 1 offer 
the following receipee :

To make a good fish chowder, take a 
haddock weighing three pounds nod cut 
It into small pieces. Put five or rix slices 
of salt pork In the bottom of n pot 
fry brown. Then add three sliced on

The Ravage» of Consumption.
* * *

A Lady Misled By a Dealer 
Who Loved Long P-ofits. The White Plague on the In- 

bcaae.

зіоїм a lady redding In e flourishing (%*mo 
on nhich put a layer el fleh. Sprinkled town recently wrote м follows ; 
with hr^d cr.mbsnd.dd , layer o' L
sliced potatoes, Srepgn with salt, pepper.,,- two package» of Diamond Dye Cardinal 
and the juice of a lemon. Pour Over suffi- for Cotton. The storekeeper informed me 
dent water to rather more than cover and that be was out of that brand of dyea, and 
cook slowly. When nearly done add two recommended strongly

, ... . __.. . . . , package dyea. I unfortunately bought
quarte of milk and scald. Joat before t^e recon mended dyes and carried them 
dtebjEg poor in a cupful of tomato catsup, home. I used them aa directed on the 

F* Bisque of oyatera, fifty oysters, one package, but the work was not fit to look
at, the color being of a brickv red instead

A Cure Now Wlihla the Reach of Every 
Sufferer.

Î
The remarkable Increase ol death* irom 

Consumption (tuberculosis) within the last 
lew years Is now aitr«otlug the attention 
and earnest consideration and »tudy ol the 
leading uedlial author.tie* ol Europe a 
America. And tbs mo-t strenuous eflUri s 
are being made to check It* fUither devel
opment. Many eminent men suppose that 
Consumption cannot he curtd. but not so 
with the great scientist aud uheinl-t, Dr. 
T. A. Slocum. who assert* that ihle ter
rible malady has never been thorough! 
studied in its various beat-logs, and nays 
that consumptives are constantly being 
sent to santtorlams with the hope ol pro
longing 111® lor a short time, ra'her than 
lor the purpose ol « П'єс lug a cure. Hr. 
Hi cum has made consumption a. Ilf -long 
study, and he claim* that not only, can 
life be prolong» d, bnt, a complete cure can 
be effected, even In th- Інші stage*. The 

m Cure Is not an experimental rem- 
but It Is the result of laborious study 

tch tngre lent iu Its com- 
g hetn selected lor a special 

powerful bearing upon the cause ol 
dreadlui disease. It his remedies 

(The Slocum Cur») are persisted in lor 
a reasonable time, a peeled 
mam nt cure can bo effected.

If ibei reader is a consumptive , or h*s 
lung or throat trouble, general de til lit y or 
wasting away, do not despair, but send 
y*>ur name, prwtoffloe and n« arest express 
office to the T. A. Slocum Chemical Co. 
Limited , 17® King Street West, Toronto, 
when time large tamnle bottles, (Tb«’ 
Slocum Cura) will be sent you free. Don’t 

ai until It's loo late, but send at onee 
•or these free samples, and be convinced 
oi the effieaov ol this great remedy.

When wilting tor the samples, say you 
this Dree olfcr In the Мжаажкожв ▲*»

ml
another make of

у

of hot cream or milk, two scant table- and afterward re-dye with Diamond Dyea 
spoonfuls of butter and seasoning will which I procured at another store. I have 
be needed. Put the oyster, on to boil in osrd Diamond Dye, without , d-gle hit- 
... ж ure for many years, and will never againtheir own liquor and boil two minute, ; »ccep, . „Uilnte from »ny merchant, 
drain, saving the liquor. Chop the white The Diamond Dyes are true to promise 
part of the oyatera very fine and press every time.” 
through a aeive. Mix it with the oyster * * *
liquor, aud return to the kettle aud add 
the stock aud onion juice, aud a bay leaf

1 practice, esc 
ltfon bavinSS

this

and a per-Dsar Sirs,—This is to certify that I 
. - . hive been tronblrd with a lame heck forit deal red. Simmer gently foe nve min fifteen years, 

utea. Moisten two even tableepoo|fals 
of corn starch in à little cold w*ter ; stir it ARD'S LINIMENT and am completely

It gives me great pleasure to recommend 
it ana yon are at liberty to use this in any 

o further the use of your vilnab’e 
Robert Ross.

I have need three bottles of your MIN-

into the soup and continue to stir until it 
thickens. Tjien add the hot 
milk» the bu'ter and a palatable aeasening way to 
of salt and pepper. Be oaraful not to let mt?iclne; 
the bisque boil after adding the milk or it Two Rivere*
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Given FreeEUGENE 
FIELD’S 
FOEMS 
A $7.00 
BOOK

і to each person Int 
Ччі In eobeorlbtng to the 

eld Monument 
Fond. Sob* 

t da-
$100 win 2uûîto this daintily

KugeneFl 
Souvenir
scribe rnp amoun 
sired, ftubsert

artist e volume 
FIELD FLOWERS 

(cloth bound. 8x11) as a 
certificate ol eubeerlp- 
tlon to Mad. Book con
tains a selection ol 
Field’s beet and most 
repreeentatlve works 
and Is ready ter dell*

iry, Hand
somely lllue- 
trated hr thirty 
two of the wor-

tsst

The Book

Id’s Ores
Art leu.
But for the noble contribution ol the 

world’s greatest artists thle book eookt 
not be msmuteotured lor Use than $7 uo.

The Fund created Is divided equally 
between the family of the late logea» 
Field and the Fund lor the building of » 
monument io the memory ol the beloved 
poet ol childhood. Address

it Seevselr Feed.Eugest Field Mess і 
(Also at Booh Htoree) tm

if you also wish to send postage,eaelose

Order item Mxmincu and Visrroa, 
*5 Germain Street, St. Joke.
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best possible use Is made at t he student's Mata.
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EVERYTIME
You use Baking Powder 
let it be

WOODILLS
GERMAN

And yon will have satis
faction

EVERYTIME

A TERRIBLE 
TIME!
Ж Sect Пере Lady Undergoes ■ 
trying experience, from which 

•he Is ip last treed by the 
use el ПІШотп’е Heart 

and Nerve

Mr. F. J. A.wmt 01.0,00. of Port Hope*, 
best known citizen», apeaka as fellows i— 
•♦My wife has had a terrible time with her 
heart for the laat fifteen months.

“ The pains were Intense, And she had a 
smothering feeling together with shortness 
of breath, weakness and general debility. 
Medicine seemed to do her no good, and 
we had about given up trying when she 
started to take Mil bum's Heart and Nerve 
Phis. They have toned her up wonder-

“ She is stronger to-day than she has 
been for month», thanks to Milbum's Heart 
and Nerve Pills. I am sure there can be 
no better remedy from their remarkable 
effects in Mrs. Armstrong's case."

Laxn-Uvwr Pills an re 
••ek ■endnekn end Dytpk

WHISTON’S & FRAZEE’S
/Commercial 
^^ollege .it

This old, reliable,progressive business train
ing school Is better equipped than ever this 
year to train young men and women to All 
positions as bookkeepers, stenographers,office 
assistants, etc. 1

The halls and rooms have been recently re
painted and carpeted, and a new cloak room 
and lavatory added tor ladles.

Come and see us or send tor Catalogue for 
188# to

H. K WHI8TON, 96 Barrington 8t .Halifax 
or J. C. P. FRAZER, Truro. N. 8.
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one of hie.own pages, and his letters and 
despatches, like those old “ Rough sod 
R**dy," Gen. Zachary Taylor, were gen
erally penned by some brilliant staff officer.

" Children he loved and treated with a 
•by tenderness that was sweet to eee, but 
he had none of his own. His wife was4» 
Maryland gitl who won his heart during 
the war days, whil- her brother and other 
en’erprixing “rebe" made way with his 
body, espturing him by a daring night raid 
into Cumberland.

" Like Grant, he was simplicity itself In 
speech, rarely lifting op hie voice, and only 
once did I ever hear him speak an im
patient wntd or one that faintly resembled 
an explvtive, but that was in the thick of 
the Sioux campaign of 1876, and when he 
had much to try him.

" We had to eat cur horses that year to 
keep alive. We had no tents, and hardly 
a charge of underwear could he fonnd iu 
the whole column. We were wet, bedrag
gled and dirty when we reached the 
Yellowstone, but the general was as badly 
< ff as the humblest trooper, and minded it 
leak. There we met the spruce command 
of General Terry, and Ttrry himself, in 
handsome uniform, the picture of a gentle
man and soldier, came over to our bivouac 
to call on Crook. I was drying my buck- 
skinsata fire as he approached, and stepped 
forward to salute him.

“ * Where shall I find General Crook ? ’ 
said he.

“ For a moment I could not answer. 
Then an old trooper grinned and nodded 
toward the river, and there, squatted on a 
rock, well out iu the stream, stripped to 
waist and scrubbing away at hii shirt, was 
our general, and Terry was too much of a 
.«entleman even to look amused at the eight.

“ The Indians called him the ‘ Gray Fox.* 
Th* soldiers had their pet names, but we, 
his officers, who followed him all over the 
West, from the Mexican border to the 
upper Yellowstone, spoke of him always 
aa * the general,’ our general. That meant, 
of course. Crook, the simplest soldier I 
ever knew. Iu all the years it was my 
fortune to serve under him in Arizona, 
Wyoming, Dakota, Montana, or at his 
headquarters fn Omaha or Chicago, I never 
saw him in the uniform of his rank until 
he lay dead in his coffin, his guard of 
honor grouped about him.”

month*. This proved his earnest пене and 
his faith.

Second. “There was a plea in the very 
titles applied to God.”

5 O LORD. Jehovah, the self-existing 
God, the God especially revealed to the 
Jewrs. But Jehovah was the God op 
hhavbn, the invisible, spiritual God who 
dwelt in heaven, as distinguish'd from the 
visibe idle gods which were on earth. 
Тне GREAT AND TERRIBLE GOD. So 
great as to inspire reverential awe in every 
worshiper, and unspeakable fear in his 
enemies. Only so great a God can answer 
our prayers, for he only controls all the 
forces and powers which can work out onr 
desires or ward off enemie*. That keep* 
KTH COVENANT AND MERCY. That hath 
made covenants of mercy and bve, and 
never fails in keeping them. What he has 
once promised may be relied on forever. 
For them that love him and observe 
his commandments With whom the 
covenant was made, who fulfil the condi
tions on which alone the blessings can be 
given. To reward disobedience and for 
getfnlness of Gcd is to put a pr 
sin and to increase the evil and 
the world

Third. “ Confession of sin.”
6 Confess the sins op the children 

OP Israhl. He recognizes that the can*#» 
of their tronhl-e lay in their sins. Both I 
AND MY FATHER’S HOUSE HAVE SINNED. 
He had sinned with them in three ways. 
( 1) He had eome of the a-me spirit which 
led them to outbreaking sins. Good as he 
was, he was not wholly free from all wrong 
motive or feelbg. (a) Kvery sin of every 
kind in his heart was related to the great 
sins of the people, and partook of the 
nature of disobedience to God. (3) He 
may not have done all he could to prevent 
the tins of the people. Thus are we par
takers of the sins of our country. No man 
stands alone.

7. We HAVE DEALT . . . CORRUPTLY. 
Some of these sins are mentioned in Neh. 
5 : 1-7, 10, 11 ; 13 : 15 ; Ezra 9 :1 ; 2 Chron. 
36:14-17 Commandments. . . . sta
tutes, . . . judgments: i. the divine 
law from every point of view,—whxt God 
has “commanded,” the laws he has en
acted and recorded on the statute book, 
his wise j ldgmeots or decisions as to 
right and wrong.

Fourth. “ Pleading the promt
8. If ye transgress, etc. This is not 

a quotation, but a reference to the general 
sense of valions passages, as, for instance, 
Lev 26 :27-30 ; Dent. 28 45-52 ; 62-67. 
The fact that God had fulfilled his word 
of threatening was a proof that he would 
fulfil his word of promise. So that their 
very condition of suffering was an argu
ment believing God would help them.

9 But ip ye turn unto mb If you 
will ao act as to make it possible and wise 
to bl ss. Will I gather thfm prom

Abridged from Peloubeta* Notes. 

Fourth Quarter.

NBHBMIAH’S PRAYER.
Lesson VI. Novembers. Neh. i:i-n. 

Read Chapter 2. Commit Verses S-10. 
golden TEXT.

Prosper, I pray thee, thy servant this 
day, Neh. I : 11.

EXPLANATORY.

1. Nehemiah and His Book — Nehe- 
iniah (“ compas»ion of Jehovah *’) was the 
son of Hachaiiah, and probably was of the 
tribe of Judah. He was “ cupbearer ” to 
King Artaxerxea at Sues, the capital. The 
title “ cupbearer ” is misleading to ns It 
really implied that Nehemiah was a coun
cillor, eta teaman, courtier, and favorite.
Bui it was not a political office ^ _ _
man of great ability, wealth and influence.

Herodotus (III , 34) speaks of the office 
st the court of Camb>ses, King of Persia, 
as * an honor of no email account.’ ” “The 
cupbearers had a special privilege of ed- 
inissinn to the angnst presence of their 
sovereign in hie rroat private seclusion.
The king’s life was in their hands ; and 
the wealthy enemies of a despotic sover
eign would be ready enough to bribe them 
to poison the king, if onlv they proved to 
be corruptible. The requirement that they 
should first jx>ur some wine into their own 
hands, and drink the sample before the 
king, is an indication that fear of treachery 
haunted the mind of an Oriental monarch, 
as it does the mind of a Russian czar today.
Even with this rough safeguard it 
necessary to select men who could be 
relied upon.

II. Bad News prom Jerusalem —Vi.
1-3. In the month Chislhu the ninth 
month. November-December, varying ac
cording to the mooni In the twentieth 
year of Artaxerxea. At what time of the 
year the count begins we do not know, but 
the twentieth year includes autumn and 
spring (chap. 2:1). Shush an. (See 
“Place.”) The palace, or castle. The 
stronghold and the royal residence, which

de Shushan the capital.
2. Hanani, one. op my brethren.

His own brother (Neh. 7:2). Others take 
the word in the wider signification of rela
tives. Came From Jerusalem. And i 
ASKED ТНЕМ 4 CONCERNING THE JEWS.
“Josephus tells us (Ant. u:6) that as 
Nehemiah was walking one day outside 
the walls of Susa, some strangers, making 
for the city, travel-worn as if by a long t 
journey, were overheard by him discours- 1
mg in his own language,—the Hebrew. /T _
Nothing touches the heart iu a strange THENCE ( Lev. 26 :40-45 ;Deut. 30 :1-10). 
land more than one's mother-tongue He Tbla h,d alr.“d? ,e4n fulfilled to aa many 
went up to them, therefore, and, Introduc- «Г* »ІШ°К t» accept the privilege, but 
mg himielf, found that they were fidm the blessing would be m vain unies, the 
Judah ; end one was his own brother. To la=d-a« PJ”«rv?d for tb« P*?Pje* „ 
inquire respecting Jerusalem audits people *Vth. Pleading past mercies, 
naturally followed " to Tby МОИЛ, whom THOV HAST

3. Тнв -REMNANT (the escaped Jews) UKDK*MHD BV THV GREAT POWER. Such
THAT ARB LEFT OF THE CAPTIVITY, ».. <• “ the deliverance from Egypt, victories by
" the Jew. in the land of Judea as dis- Joshua by Samson, by Debomb, the over- 
tinguished from those in Babylon and dis- thr?w ol *■*»}armT of Sennacherib, 
peraed in other countries. Th-у .re and every tnumph God gave them during 
described ss refugees, or as the children of th®“ , .. . ,
refugees, who hid su, wed the ceptivi'v Th*< Gnd b*d blessed them before was
I cf. Ezra з:-8; 8:33: Neh. 8: 17) " Ark an "=;urance that he would -gain, tf they
IN ...BAT 'AFFLICTION AND REPROACH ?ar”ed *° h,m “ tbt? did then . for

The '.auction' denote. • the evil plight' h= ia tbe kc?mE.
within the walls; the 1 reproach,' the covenant and changing not_ Th 
scornful attitude of enemies without (cf. aaaored ""“‘d8,v® „b,m ,be
I'M 79:4-9)" "They replied that they Ylc_lorX over Goliath o G.th, becyusehe 
were in a bad state, for that their w. 1. had gf en htm the victory over the lion 
were thrown down to the ground, and that •=dthe bc*r' S»,»1 onr P»at mercies from 
the neighboring nation, did a great deal of God are arguments for our trnst m him in
mischief to the Jews, while in the daytime prS"®?: ,. Vu. is.
they overran the country and pillaged it, S lt,h „ Th.

The walla had, doublleee. been oartl.lly tor Tour montha^andth. ewhelnMi eon 
rebuilt after their destruction by Nebuc- the its y he Permed toaaVlh.f svorfram
hadnezzar in 586, one hundred and forty th« Г, ,ї., И ГітГ“" • ^
tear, before this time. - many time., hut at last th. lime came.

• mium on 
sorrow tf

He was a

l

see.”

Tested and Tried
for 25 Years

*7ould you feel perfectly safe to put ell your money 
In e new bank ? One you 
have Just heard of?

But how about an old 
bank ? One that hae done

of a century ? One that hae 
always kept lta promisee? 
Ono that never tailed ; never 
misled you In any way ?

You could trust euoh a bank, 
couldn't you?

the same 
ШГ David tor over a quarter

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

Of OOD-LIXfSH OIL WITH 
НТР0РН08РШТВ9 le Juet 
like euoh a bank. It hue never 
disappointed you. never will. 
It hae never deceived you,
nLookWout that eomeone 
dooe not try to make you 
invest your health In a new 
tonic, eomo new medicine 
you know nothin* of.

V*. amt ell «мцх»*.
SCOTT à SOWN B, Chem «et*, Toronto.

III. Nehbmiah’s Prayer for Help. 
—Vs. 4-11.

First. “ The prayer grew out of a deep A MU)o-G.oer*l Who Did Hb Owe 
of need and intense earnestness.” Wâthteg.

Over the
evils afflicting his country and hi» religion, Gen Charlea King contributes to The 
and over the alne which had brought it Yunth'i Companion bia " R.cotterliole of
f,™,nw!he£- ,СН”А'Л. DAVa„, VAT‘ General Crook." with whom he wan tour months elapsed between his bearing v ,, , ,
the ne*s and his interview with the king through many an Indian camprign in the

fee»
w4. HPT AND MOURN* D.

(Neh. 1:1; 2:1). Whether this d-lay seventies Heeiyeofhim: 
was due to a struggle in Nehemiah’s mind. He гагеіу T9M\ *nylhing hut iialme's

ь-»-. ..........«ь r*,rh^
deep grief ; vain hypocrisy wn.en a mere gift, and not only a ood well in sc entitle 
form, but when the expreaaio'n of deep studies at the Point, ne did Grant, but he 
grief, humiliation and repentance it be- Bion„ his unmathematlcsl room*

ь™рА^ z sb,n,i;a «ww f’.Titïmourning, ao the praying lasted four Creek abhotrtd. He eeutd hardly decipher

M'«rtUsH aw Mag sat pawi ЄН Ht IN P1W ead MUU - 
evHéue a e«eeeerv AgesetaeaedU ЄіМШ • le» «•> aé MaHa 
w usa. siwim.. ..Mas еай er*‘lM4 fiweu I.
alwdUs Iw »«e.e4e >is*f»«a aaWM Mae t# eee IM , Цеє «e ha...h. emsMs&ssB
^у|ІГІбк«а^іМІІІи>ЙаН|Иііі
■ LC 9 t-wad le eae suhMM A «Had wlMha e# ai ales I ge-a. 
І r||1| , ..4 RM IMh «• «e*e, pee.

5S4^•
5 A.

»
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From the Churches. 0*1 equipments of teachers and officers 
and to the consideration of the aim of

B*i

RoVal
Guys 
R. В 
Kiehe 
the m

Horeweu..—In connection with the Sund.y School work-the wlvatlon of the 
. annual roll-call of the Hopewell church, scholars. The statistics of the Sunday 

Fifteen Uk>eenn4 dollars wanted from the on Sunday the icth inst, there was an in- Schools of the Province show that additions 
srehes of Nova tootle during the present duction service held to welcome Rev. F.

ог’кГD D.eid»ntothepe*or.te. The 
oMeete, • howld be'eent to A. throu|(hout the entire day
er. wolhilte, N. A. envelopes the congregations large. All the ser- Mr. Sanford, Secretary 

їм "tf*VtonîiA* кІ?пиеі were held in the chnrch at Albert, dation, and Mr. Alfred Day, of Outario,
.Hamas * > p in the morning Rev. f. W. Manning of were present and added much to the inter-

St. John preached, being assisted in the est of the sessions. Under this Association 
services by pastor Addison of Alma and the Province has been adopting the most 

Ят Pa sacra —The work her# is nro- the pastor of the Hopewell church. The advanced methods of Sundpy School work,
___j , , _ ___ .. У__ roll-call took place In the afternon at 2 30 and now srith these improved p’anw let us

grassing slowly. Two worthy members The roll eras called bv the clerk hope with increased attendance ard praye
have of late been received into the St. n( the church, Bro. Wm. A. West. The given to the soul saving efforts of the

filled to over-flowing by a deep- scholars that during the coming y 
ly interested congregation, at the tioee may be great gaine in this department 
of which the LordTa Supper waa ad minis- Rev W C. Goucher has been made Presi- 

Conpora, N. B., Oct. i.\th. tered. The service of induction took dent of the Association for the cnrretit
1Tiiii _ , ... place in the evening. Deacon Peck gave year, and we feel assured the Association
N«w £*пмлиу —The Lord still coo- the ri ht hand of fellowship to the pastor will find in him a most efficient officer, 

tinuee to !>lese our labors. Last Sabbath and his family who were received br lu. . . .
at Foster Settlement I had the privilege of ter from the Elgin church Pastor Bishop *
baptizing three happy believers We are of Harvey was present to welcome the 5 ^ Conv«ntl00

. pastor elect to the work of the denomins- The Lunenburg Co. Baptist Sunday
£Т^7РГ*£П,1. WhOWmt° Rdd». Ckw,T Com ben School Convention met with the achoo.
be halting. Work on our new parsonage ( Methodist) and Boyd (Presbyterian) ex- л ■ _ , _ A .. ..
Ü progressing favorably under the direction tended a cordial welcome in behalf of their at Chester Basin, Oct. nth. The meeting 
of Bro. A. Lohnaa. We expect to complete respective churches, to all of which Pastor opened at 10.30 a. m. by singing and pray- 
the outside this antnmn, and the inside Davidson happily responded. The preach- er, tÉe president W. R. Bares, Esq., pres-

“Ь**Й5ЙГв1 4 of lbe m,orni°g WM üJ*° ,the РЗЙ? iding. The following officers were elected 
property for the churçh. H. B. Smith. Qf the evening, Deacon Tingley presided. . .. . 6

October 19th. The music bv the choir added greatly to • *or Hte coming year . president, W. R.
the charm of the services. All the offer- Barss, New Germany ; ist vice-president, 

è Brookfield, Colchbstbr Co. N. S. J for the day were given to Foreign Cotman Smith, Chester ; 2nd vice-presi- 
Satnrday, Oct. 14th, being the twenty-fifth Missions, as might well be. Pastor David- dent| George Parkcr Lunenburg ; sec’y- 
anniversary of our marriage, » number of son enters upon the responsible duties of . p p P>,„„1,111-ajssrswJsrspüfüs "■ arsu
the fscl, surprised ns by coming In the pnrpoee to be ueeful. He certainly has a were read by the secretary showing by 
evening to tender their congratulations. fin, field for the exercise of ell the talents ,utiitics thlt there are twenty-fonr Bap-
After spending an enjoyable social time, that are hie. He has bed a happy intro- , ,..... , , . __ ...and partaking of an excellent lunch pro- dnction. The future is before him with tirt *cboola in the county with an aggre- 
videdby the ladies, they presented ua with all its unlimited possibilities. gate membership of fifteen hundred and
a purse containing twenty-five dollars, Onb Prksbnt. thirty-three (1533) pupils. There are also
nearly all in silver. This is but one of ». * * several Union Schools of which Baptiste
îKreiMWÎÆ ££ Thc cuatomary Uoion Thank-giving mr- form а раЛ Four normal cl«ae. have 
ly grateful. That the Lord may abnnd vice of the Baptist churches of St. John, been established, viz., at Cheater, Chester 
antly bless them, is the earnest desire and was held in the Germain St. chnrch on Basin, Marriot's Cove and Bridgewater 
constant prayer of the pastor and his wife. Thursday morning. The attendance was conducted by the pastors. There have 

J J. Armstrong.

Ri:E weather churches from the Sunday Schools
was fine, and *** f*r below what ought to be expected.

of the N S Aaeo-
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MtDBaking Powder

Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.
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Francis Baptist church end we arc expect- bona* 
inf others soon. Pray for ns

CE4S. HlWDRRRON. JOI
Angu

EdwiAlum balrin^powdcv^ajejdie greatest
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The National Council of Women y< 
day elected officers for the year as fol 
Advisory president. Countess of Aberdeen; 
president, Lady Taylor; vice-presidents, 
Lady Laurier and Lady Thompson; pro
vincial vice presidents—Nova Scot ta, Mrs. 
F. W. Borden; New Brunswick, Lady Til
ley; Prince Edward Island, Lady Davies; 
treasurer, Mrs. John Hoodless of 
ton; recording secretarv, Mrs. Willoughby 
Cummings, of Toronto; corresponding 
secretary, Misa Teresa Wilson of Ottawa.

ester- 
lows: Sai

17th, 
bean 
the sa
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SmiAnd Tumors 
cured to stay 
cured,at 
home: no 
knife, plaster 

or pain. For Canadian testimoniale à i зо-page 
book—free, write Dept, іа, Mabom Маоїст* 
Co., 377 Sberboume Street, Toronto Ontario.

CANCER the bt 
Oct. 1 
Smith 
Hffie 1

St*

Rev Î 
Mrs. I 
of Hil

Largest Foendrjr on Barth making

CHURCH BELLS *CH№&
perhaps as large as it usually is on such been forty-one baptisms from the schools 
occasions, which, however, is far below during .the year.

ЇЙЇ/Йгаігі! AXfS«lfont“ndIfo4irin“ Tbt afternoon and evening .«.ion. w^re 
sermon soluble to the occasion, was devoted to discussion, upon live topics

Purest copper and tin only. Terme, eUx, free. 
MoSMANtSILi -OUMOSV.SaWmnre.Nft Roi 

Port 
E. A

Hecta
POR

bride* 
Maitlc 
Samui 
M. Po 

Елі 
Co., C 
Mr. 5*

Brook

2nd Hillsboro Church.—It was our
privilege on the ist Sunday in the month to 
visit the baptismal waters and bury in the 
likeness of Christ one more happy believer, preached by Rev. Ira Smith of the Lein- "The value and importance of Normal
Others in the community we believe ®ter St* 'cb®r^J* \ ?; Hnghes, D. work in the Sunday School” was intro-
“* seriously impressed in regard to we^gpreJntIn' th^ra” dnced by Rev. W. H. Jenkins ; “The Re-

their sonls* salvation and we hope vjce. Regret was felt at the absence of lation of the church to the Sunday
will soon see their way clear to fol- Dr. Gates, pastor of Germain St. Church, School” was first spoken to by Cotman 
low the Saviour. We have, however, to who had been called away from the city smith, Esq. ; “How to reach the lapsed

by a previous engagement. r

Blue Serges
Have you ever stopped to think 
why yachtsmen wear bine serge 
cloth ? The reason is there is no 
tougher or dressier fabric than 
blue serge of good quality.

A blue serge suit is easily cleaned, 
and when properly tailored re
tains its shape longer and looks 
better than any other suit ; but 
its wearing qualities depend 
largely upon the way it is tailored. 
Even some good merchant tailors 
have not yet mastered the'art of 
serge tailoring. You get pretty 
near perfection in our serge gar
ments, and a Satisfactory and safe 
іваи-цпсе.

regret the apparent coldness of many of 
the older members of the church. Our 
Sabbath service* are well attended and 
our prayer and social meetings fsirlv in
teresting. Still we need more spiritual 
power. Pray for us that God may yet 
more abundantly bless ns.

pupils” was taken up by the Rev. E. N. 
Archibald and others ; Temperance in the 
Sunday School was introduced by Rev. E.

„і—» o - . . D -, Churchill ; “How to make a SundayFirst Springfield church, H M, $3 25 ’ л *
Hampton Village church. H M. *.75; School interrating Mid inviting" waa first 
plate collection.Convention, H M, *30 ; t°ld us by Rev W. В Beransom The 
Macdonald's Corner chnrch. H M, £ ; discussion which followed these «ddrenes
Mill Cove church. H M. |i.» ; First John- » ,'Г2ІП'" ІП? *nd її1”* ,U““ did 

M ІЗ 81 • J W Travis H president have to use his veto in stop- 
V Travis' H M, $5 ; C D Pio8 the debate, the interest got so high 
[ І5 • J H Wilson, ЛН M, A question box conducted by Messra 

*5 ; Mrs 1 H Wilson,' H M, |I ; Rev A B W. R Bars. H. B. Smith and Charles
Mac.lon.ld, H M, »i Mrs A В Mwvlon.ld, Smith concluded the programme for the

Vm M aaonoav urn loin Alter .peno H M. ». ; D A Branseomb, HM,$l;EP d»E. AHogetb* the occsMon was one of
шоооау, VCI Itxn. Alter epena H M a, • и E Macdonald H great interest and the crowds which pass-

ing • very pleasant evening 1» music and f t ■ s E Frost H M it • W W Freeze t®to the church together with the en-
Mngtng a sumptnoue supper was spread, Н'Л і Mrs A Atkinson H M li • Mrs thuslasm with which, they voted their
then all repaired to the drawing room . p « . * H M ti * Mrs W H White thanks for the loyal hospitality shown bywhere the Rev J. D Wetmor, in behalf н M H В Йж H M il L K the people was e sufficient Amen to rl
of the members of the chnrch, presented «Мем u м Ci • G R^'sHdo H M її • n»»rks of one individual who said, “ It

Гь1Ьа* Я' A Branch H ? |Г Mra А » >hv bert «..vaulfon w. h.v, rvvr held. "
.1ьґ, Waaeoe, H M, fi ; Chavira TUus, H M, ___ __________Я. P. Отіненій., Secy.
ЯЙ^Г.ІДЇ. ïkSiVÆtfti v

paay dispersed A g Fowler, |i : Mrs 8 Glllcriet. H M,
SPC ; Mise Maggie ОІИсгИ. H M, 30c:
Mira A K BUd. H M, Il ; W B * U 
collection al Convention, F M, І4, G I. M,

_____... . .. . „ fi. Northwest, $4 ; collection at Convtn
occnpiad by the pastor and hla іадіїу. lion for Acadia Col legs, fio ; Bantou

- chnrch, H M, fi 50 ; Rev Ж C Coray and
wife, H M, $5 ; Lkwrar Ballev. H It,
Norton church, H M, fis ay ; First

..... ^ Lake chnrch, H M, fs ; Second Grand
hones to lu utmost capacity. Deacon uk« church,H M. fro 96 ; Fir* Hill.boro
Chérira Sanford presided. An excellent church, H M, $14 ; Second Chtpman 
programme of. music, I net rumen tal and church, H M, fy ; Gideon Bray, H M. fi ; 
vocol was rendered. Nies Titus of Kent-

я ville rang two solos which were greatly H M, fa ; Beaver Harbor church, H M, 
enjoyed. Brief addreerae ' were made by |4 ; Flint Springfield church, by Mrs S 
W. J. Bugera, Ksq,, of Wood ville, Mr. L. Bates, H M, fa fio. North we* f> So,.F M.
ORobiimon, P^-dp.l.BeraHckHlgh
achool, Rev. J. W Brest wood, of the Seville church, H M. $10 ; Cerleton,
Methodist chnrch, end Pastor Simpson. Victoria ard Madawaaka Quarterly Meet- 
The new personage is centrally located, ing, H M, (5.50, F M, $5 50. Total $
It occupies one of the most charming sites J. S. *
In the village. It is beautiful for situation. St. Martins. N. B., Oct. 17th 
The building is 30x22 % with an ell 16x16 
in the rear. It is two stories in height and 

thoroughly finished throughout. It is 
inned by an excellent furnace and is 

quite up-to-date in its appointments The
сота site i. .boot fl,«o. Great credit тьс ,6th annasi meeting of this Arao- 
is due the contractor, John G. Clark, Baq., ,.<■ ... . ^ __ .
of this village, for the thorough and en- cUUon wae hcld in st- Stephen, Oct 17 to 

eetirfactqry manner in which the *9 The meetings were of special interest.
More streastban usual wae given to epirit-

* * *
New Brunswick Convention Receipts.

Die:
Co., 0 
D. W 
ParishS. W. Kkirstrad. іSettlement, Oct. 16.Dei

Smith Town.—A very pleasant ear- elon сЬ1?ГсЬ,тНш 
pria* party eclating of the member, and “rkeman "h 
friends of the Baptist chnrch met et the 
residence of William B. Smith of Meadow

Col
the br 
Rev. I 
Angus 
Berwit 
tnirvil]

:
Ful

bride'i

H. Sit 
of Can 
Reid c

A. GILMOUR,
91. John, N. B.І'

Tailoring.
LSI

'7th, I
H. Le. 
Souththe

l A CHOICE PREMIUM J
Мшммеїіиимшаніімниииг

mOn* Pasa*NT.
Thu

sonag«

O’Neil 
STaj 

H. lb

Uaawicx, N. ft.—The new parsonage In 
Berwick completed some weeks ego, and 3

g5c
was formilly dedicated on Thursday even 
ing of last week. Upwards of two hun
dred persons were present, filling the

*
Grand Я

І THE MARSH READING STA*' D
лHeight, 34 Inches; revolving top, 14x18 inches 

(^th^kook-rest), adjustable to any angle. Thousands of 
Crttrernment, State and County Officials, Profeealo 
and Business Men pronouncè it the best Dictionary 
Holder, Reading, Music, Alla», Bible, Album, Directory 
or Lecture Stand invented. Also used as an Basel.

95
!1 ; he

8 Д
і5c95 * іRevolving Book Case. 15x15x12 ; holds 20 vols, la» 

size, in which Reference Books can be kept in reach of M 
your desk Over 50,000 now thus need. Finished in 
antique oak. with enameled castings. Shipped knocked rS 
dow n in 20 lb pkg.
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Titus, Treat 3
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New Brunswick Provincial Sunday School
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Sent prepaid to any address for Six New Subscription! 
to the Messenger and Visitor. This would make a most 
beautiful gift.
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and Rebecca Thibet*, of Mount Pleasant* 
Digby Co.

Bkaswanc*R-My*rs.—At Port Hilford, Wasson-Mason.—At Winter Street, St. 
Guys Co , N. S., October 7th, by Paator John, on the 19th inst . by Rev. J. Coombs, 
r. B. Kinley, Theodore Beaswanger of Thoma* O. Waaaon, of Queens Co., to 
Fisherman’s Harbor, to Melinda Myers of Matilda Mason of St. John Co., N. B.o

$>'

kL the юте place.
R i lKY-McDohald.—At Port Hilford, 

on October 15th by Pastor R. B. Kinlev,
William Riley of Port Hilford, to Laura J.
McDonald of Pleasant Valley. Ryan.—At East Jordan, October loth,

CrGFT-Hkbb.—On Oct. t4, at the Вір. Л1Ь,,1 ‘A'd 21 **“■ ,HetiatpLouage. Bridgewater, by the Re?! £•.**“* not lo mourn “ he »“ h‘PP> 
В. P. Churchill, Clarence Croft of Wile- “2““*’ ^ ,
ville to Bertha Hebb of Hebb’a Mill». Bishop — Died suddenly

Stadig—Jones. At the residence of the 5Rt--,6thL Ч1 hwt fglor*; 
bride’s parents, Month of St. Francis, Ocl. B ,hop’ 8 60 y rt' He ***
nth, by Rev Chat. Henderson, Nelson 
Lawrence Stadig of New Sweden, Maine, _ 
to Carrie A. Jonea of St. Francia, Made- Darrhs.—At North West, Lunenburg
waska County, N. B. County, N. S., October nth, Catharine
JETSb-utgEStt Pb 5Л." fcÆ7o8f ГеГ9Варй« ~ur‘Æ
Ж bvhRev hT cTnnLn a^V and died trusting in the finished work of

SStaL Jon«oVf LSJKbd Ali» ^v4mo?h«."nCheriSh,hCm,m0ry

YODNG-WH.TR,,-At Marysville, Octo- aÆTSKÆ8^ 
ber 18th, by Rev. H. B. Sloat, B. A., Wil- miïïi м !» «JtnL
мі-гіИе8 t0 Ge°rgiC WhUe’ b0th °f S^u“yto^.’!»g^№ ,«r. A 

Aiarysv i e. Qf five sons and three daughters are left to
Sabkan-Nrvhs.—At Port I/O rue, Oct. mourn the lose of a loving and much loved 

17th, by Rev. E. P. Cold well. Uriah Sa- mother.
bean of Port Lome, to Alvaretta Neves of Yoûng.—At Mahone, September 18th,
the same place. Mrs. John Young, in the 63rd y«

Whitnry-Forsythh.—At Billtown, N. age. She was converted unae 
S., Oct. 18th, by Pastor M. P. Freeman, Dimock and remained a faithful Christian 
Svlvanue Victor Whitney to Edith Alena, through life. Thus the sudden call to the 
daughter of Mr. Harding Forsythe. "better land” found her prepared. A eor-

Springkr-Pürdy —At the Baptist par- rowing husband and four children cherish 
sonage, Fairville, on the 19th inst., by the memory of a Christian mother who was 
Rev. A. T. Dykemau, Needham Springer, instrumental in leading them to Christ, 
of St. John, to Isabel Purdy, of Jemseg, Aucker.—At Oakland, Lunenbuig Co.,
Queens Co., N. B. October 3rd, Mra. Benjamin Aucker, in

Smith-O’Hara.—At the residence of the 79th year of her age. Sister Aucker 
the bride’s parents, Isaacs Harbor, N. S . offered much from cancer but bore it all 
Oct. 18th, by Rev. G: A. I/awson. Arthur with calm Christian fortitude. She was 
Smith, of Smithfield. Guysboro Co., to one of the oldest members of the Mahone 

daughter of Captain Baptist Church and leaves a loving hus
band. three children and many friends to 
mourn their loss.

Furniture.* * *

DEATHS. $wder
at Canaan, 

Freeman 
ves a wife,

three sons and two daughters to mourn 
their loss.

«re The newest designs are always to be found in the large 
stock of Household Furniture maintained in our warehouse.

We make it a point to sell only such goods as are 
strongly and thoroughly made and that will give the great
est satisfaction, and also at prices which will be found to 
give the best value possible.

In Bedroom Suits of three pieces, Dining Tables and 
Sideboards at a low price we are showing exceptionally 
good values, and it will pay to write for our photos of these 
goods.
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Write us for anything desired in Furniture and we will 
furnish photographs and prices. №
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And Tumors 
cured to stay 
oared,st 
home: no 
knife, plaster 

lonlals A 130-page 
Ma sow Mkdicihs 
Toronto Ontario.

Effie O’Hara, eldest 
John O’Hara.

Stkeves-Turner —At the parsonage,
Dawson Settlement, N. B., Oct. 12th, by Thompson.—At Poplar Grove. P. В 
Rev S. W. Kièrstead, John W. Sleeves, to I.,October 13th Jane,wife of Ralph Tbomp- 
Mrs. Ruth A. Turner, both of the parish ion, in her 74th year. Onr departed sister 
of Hillsboro, Albert Co. has for many years been a member of the

R0BHRT3-M0LI.KN.-At the parsohage, Tyne Valley Chinch. For the part year 
Port Maitland, N. S., Oct. 3rd. by Partor ?nd m°nlh; ,h" ‘l’1*
В. A. Allabv, Wentworth Roberts, of but Friday last her paina ended, and trurt- 
Kemptville, N. S„ to Ella May Mullen, of ."g, inJe,U^*e !° \'r rfw‘(d
Hectanooga, N. S, " ,Г' " '

Porter-Porter.—At the home of the 
bride’s father, Titna Porter. Esq , Port Banks.—At Virginia, Annapolis Connty, 
Maitland, Oct. 19, by Pastor E A. Allaby, N. S., O toher n, after a lingering illneaa 
Samuel A. Porter, of Wolfville, to Géorgie borne with Christian patience, deacon 
M. Porter, of Port Maitland, N. S. Ezekiel Banka, aged 68 years. He leaves

Barlky-Fancby.-AI Kempt, Queens * widow one abler and four brothers to 
Co , Oct. 18. by the Rev. T A Blacks,lar, h. h..Mr. Wallace Earley of Northfiel.l, Anns- (o jnr,l”JL,n EtEhLeM?
r^kfi°,ld* OnfeLl Codd N!"l”“y °f Nür,h
Brookfield, Queens Co., N. S. „„s of God, when the ransomed of the

Dickinson-Dow.—Oak Bay, Charlotte Lord shall return unto Zion with songs 
Co., Oct. 18th, at parsonage, by Rev. H. and everlasting joy upon their heads.
?.riKer.S?,Wv nl'lf Martin.-AI Elden, P. В. I.,Sept. ,oth,
^m.hn,ri.hC v^kbrn L1U D ' Angus Martin, after a lingering llineaa.fell 
same pariah, A ofk Co. .sleep In Jesus. Brother Martin was con-

Coldwell-McBridr —At the home of verted and united with the Belfast Baptist 
the bride, Harborville, Kings Co. N. S.. by Church under the ministry of Rev. A. F. 
Rev. D. H. Simpson. R D , on Tuesday. Kidson He lived a constatent Christian 
August 29th, Mr. WilHara Cold well of life and was wonderfully supported by the 
Berwick, and Misa Hattie McBrideof Har- presence of the Saviour In severe trial 
borville. during bis last sufferings and in death

Pullhr-Rr.d.- At the home of the He w«l be greatly missed in the home and 
bride’s parents. Welsford, Kings .Co., N. community and church, but our loss is his 
S.. on tfie l3nd of September, by R-v. D. The funeral service was conducted
II. Simpson, B. D., Mr. Harvey R. Fuller, by his pastor, Rev J. C. Spnrr asaisted by 
of Cambridge, Mass., and Misa Lalia B. Rev. McLean Sinclair. y.
Reid of Weleford. Sears.—At Ganley Bridge, West Virgin-1,kx Lyons — At South Berwick, Oct. ia. September 3rd, Edward S. Sears of 
17th, by Rev. D. H. Simpson, Mr. Bren ton Cleveland, Ohio, aged 31 years. Edward 
H. Lee and Miss Hattie Lyons, both of Sears was the son of the Rev. G. N. Sears 
South Berwick, Kings Co. who was pastor in New York state for many

veara. In 1886 he was baptized and united 
with the Shelby Bantist Church of that 
state. He attended Rochester University, 
afterward moved to Cleveland where he 
entered business as a lumber merchant.
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How to treat your HorseBro. Banks "walked>ed to think 
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A good horse deserves good treatment. The handsomest poise, of 
the head is that of pride. Instil pride in both your horse 
and yourself at the same time by selecting a new set of our 
handsome Driving Harness, a nice Blanket,or a nice Fut Kobe 

Our establishment for HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS is the lar
gest in the Maritime Provinces.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

! ■

H. HORTON & SON, 11 Market Square. St. John, N. B.

called away from earthly scenes, and a 
large circle of relatives and friends to be 
forever with the Lord. For many years 
of the last part of their lives they were 
lovingly ana faithfully cared for at the 
home of A. G. Purdy, Esq., Mra. Purdy 
being their only daughter. Three sons 
eurviveAbem, Deacon P. R. Peers of Wal
lace Bay, James B. and W. Hoblee of 
Arizona. Relatives from Truro, New Glas
gow, Great Village, 
and many friends 
funeral services, which were conducted 
by Rev. J. M. Bancroft.

Church in Oberlin, Ohio. Hie wife who 
survives him is the daughter of Rev. I. E 
Bill, who labored many years in the prov
inces and who now resides in Toronto, 
Ont.

MOUR,
I. John, N. B.

Banks —At Clarence, N. S , on the 8th 
inst., Mra. Detfbrah Banka, in the 86th 
year of her age. Mrs. Banks during a 
long life had been unusually exempted 
from sickness and eeçmed to be in splendid 
health up to the very hour of her death. 
She bad been a widow twelve years and 

that time had made her home with 
ughter, Mrs. William Beals of Clar- 
Our sister had been a faithful 

bet of the Paradise and Clarence church 
45 years having been converted under the 
ministry of Rev. N. Vidito. She was a 
faithful mother and k-nd friend to all. 
Two daughters, Mrs William Beals and 
Mra. B’iztheth Fritz, with a host of rela
tives aud friends mourn their lose.

*тммт

Parrs boro and Wallace 
in town attended theТнінЕТа-О’NEILL.—At the Baptist par

sonage. Digby. Oct 14., by Rev. Bvron H.
Thomas. David V. Thibet* to Eva Blanche 
O’Neill, both of Plympton, Digby Co.. N. S 

STark-Thibkts —At the Baptist par- In 1897 he was married to Isabella Lyons 
sonage, Digbv, Oct. 15th, by Rev. Byron Bill, at the h^me of her brother. Rev. I. 
H. Thomas, Haylet A. Stsrk, of Bav View. E. Bill, Jr., pastor of the First Baptist
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••A PERFECT FOOD —as Wholesome as It Is Delicious."
s FALL EXCURSIONSs Peers —At Springhill, N. S., August 

ant, at the residence of her son-in-law, 
A. G Purdv, Ruth, daughter of the late 
Francis Layton of Great Villege, and be
loved wife of Robert Peers. She was 
born at Great Village in December 1813, 
thus dying in the 86th year of her age. 
She was one of a family of thirteen child- 

Deacon J sines M Layton of Amherst 
i* the only survivor. Her husband. Robert 
Peers, formerlv of Wallace Bay, who had 
be*n prostrated on a bed of sickness for 
over eighteen months, also died at the 
same place on the 20th Sept, in the 8iat 
year of his age. Thus after a 
married life of over

Walter Baker & Co.’s5 FROM
SAINT JOHN, N. B. 

$10 50 '^° Boston, Maas.,
* and Return.

$8.50 Portland, Me., and
"t * Return.

Tickets on sale from September 18 to 
September 30, 1899.

Good to return thirty days after date of 
issue.

Breakfast Cocoa.:
s
>
:5 “ The firm of Walter Baker -ft Co. Ltd., of Dorchester.

Mass., put up one of the few really pure cocoas, and 
physicians are quite safe in specifying their brand."

—Dominion Medical Monthly-
£

A copy of Miss Parloa’s “Choice Receipts” will be mailed 
free upon application.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
ESTABLISHED I7SO.

JS* - ■ II Branch House. OHoapItatSt., Montreal. ^
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59 years, the most of 
which was spent in fellowship with God’s 
people, and highly respected by all who 
knew them, these aged loved ones

ascriptions *5 
ke a most ^ J* 1UNIUU. A. J. HEATH, 

District Рммарт Agt.
St. John, N. B.
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АіогїьП ÿSSSÜSSm^SZ - News Summary >
A well-known Indian, John Sunday, be
longing to the Ojibway tribe, was distin
guished for the ability to cast his thoughts 
into a striking form, and on one occasion 
closed his speech by saying : “There is 
a gentleman who I suppose is now in the 
house. He is a very fine gentleman, but
a very modest one He does not like to A poem by Rndyard Kipling 
show himself at these meetings. I don’t Transvaal crisis entitled “The King,1' 
know how long it is since I have seen will be a feature of the November number 
him, he comes out so little. I am very of McClure's magazine. In order to get 
much afraid that he sleeps a great deal of the poem in time for that number, the 
his time when he ought to be out doing editors bad it cabled from England, 
good Hlaanmaln 6"ld. Mr. Gold, «re The German colonial council. It I. an-
ЇптоІЇТгмГсІІІІі ? (Comé' Mt" Mr^old Dounce<1' h“ nnanimon.ly approved the 
In your iron cheat t Come ont, Mr. Gold proposal that the Government should cn-
come out end help Ui to -hi. great work the couatrucHon of the Beat Af-
!'aP?eh^the °<*Р*ЛІ0."Г7 cr?,n"' rican Central Railway. The 6rat section 

to «H» be to Ukalmn. It le to be bnilt wllh-*2ПІл«Т£5ьи! hrrth£ ÏÜ £^0T*”k.Th' "** U "tim,ted *'
direr ; he doe. . îreat deal of good while ,3'000'000 m*rk*' 
you are sleeping. Come out, Mr. Gold. The census of Havana is progressing 
Look, too, at your lijtle brown brother, favorably. Many ignorant people, how- 
Mr. Copper ; he is everywhere doing all ever, look upon the enumerators with 
be can to help us. Why don't you come suspicion, aa, under the Spanish regime, a 
out, Mr. Gold / Well, if you won’t show census invariable meant an increase in 
yourself, send us your coat—that is, a taxes. The Chinese ere causing some 
bank-note. That is all I have to say.”— difficulty, as many of them are unable to 
(The Methodist Churchman, Capetown.) speak either Spanish or English.

♦ * ♦ The British Foreign Office asserts that
Mr. Markham’s most recent poem, The the verbal changes in the terms of the 

Muee of Brotherhood, is one of the few Alaskan modus vivendi are of no practical 
*e*lly great pbems that the dosing years importance and have been readily agreed 
of the century have produced. In it Mr. to and that itris assumed the United States 
Markham voices a lofty optimism that is Secretary of State, Col. John Hay, and the 
at once more impressive and more con- British charge d’affaires in Washington, 
vindng than the notes of hopelessness- Mr. Tower, will sign to-morrow, 
and despair that characterize The Man
with the Hoe. At the same time he nobly , . . . . , u. . ,
•et» forth the principle, of tbit nnivereel log Іхюк of the vessel, .elthongh MVtd
brotherhood which Vay. : from the ship, wss mislaid Captain
"My levels higher than heavens where Sknmshire, after arrivtog in Montreal, 

Taurus wheels instituted inquiries and found the missing
My love is deeper then the pillared volume et M. and A Allan's. It appears

gtiee that a passenger brought it up on the
High as that peak to Heaven where Mil- Monfort and on going ashore left it et 

ton kneels, Messrs. Allan for safe keeping.
Dee^ae ^that grave in Hell where Caesar

FREE BOOK 
ON CATARRH

Rev. Dr Potts announces that the sub
scriptions to the Methodist century fund 
already amount to #388.167,0! which $251.- 
275 is from Toronto. The mining dis
tricts of British Columbia -are contributing 
liberally.
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(WITH NUMKROUS ILLUSTRATIONS).

Showing how this loathsome 
disease originates. How treach
erously it affects the Head,Throat, 
Lungs, Stomach, Liver, Bowels, 
Kidneys. Telling about Dr. 
Sproule’s treatment *

If you have Catarrh of the Head or any organ

4

X

YOU NEED THIS BOOK
D*. St'BOULK. B. A., (formerly Surgeon British Royal Naval 

Service) English Specialist in Catarrh, Will Send It To You Free On 
Request. Address 7, 9, 10, 11 & is Doane Street, Boston

G
BE SURE

BE SURE and get our BARGAIN1 prices and terms on our 
slightly used Kara Pianos and/Organs.

BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

need Kara Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.
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MILLER BROS.J
101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.

Mgr. Falconio, the papal delegate, will 
take up kie residence, fpr some time at 

The Muse of Brotherhood will appear least, at the University of Ottawa. He 
exclusively in the Saturday Evening Poet, has not yet definitely decided where he 
of Philadelphia, in its issue of October 21. will permanently reside, but in all proba

bility Ottawa will be choeen, aa the dele- 
teja very much pleased with the capi- 
l.Tale will likely do considerable travel- 

Every new subscriber to the 1900 volume lingjver the Dominion 
of The Youth’s Companion will receive a Another bicycle trust is contemplated.

Calendar. The calendars given It is to be com nosed of the majority of the 
by The Companion to its friends are famous 100 manufacturing concerns that were not 
for their delicacy of design and richness of included in the Spalding combination, 
coloring. That for 1900 will surpass any Agents of these plants have been travel- 
one of former years. It is the last Cal en- Hng about the country making arrange- 
dar of the century aq.d the publishers have mente for the second organization. A 
endeavored to make it the moat beautiful meeting will be held in a few days to pér
oné. Those who subscribe now will re- fret the preliminary arrangements, 
ceive not only the Calendar as a gift, but 
also all this year'» November and Decern- Serions storms, accompanied by floods, 
ber issues of the paper from the time of prevail in the southern districts of Italy, 
subscription. working widespread damage. At San

Giorgie a bridge and twenty houses have 
been swept away, and it ia believed that 
there have been considerable loss of life 
there. At Monte-Mezola a church was PH ARMA rTQT struck by lightning during mass, three 

1 I LrUVlVLTiNjlu X persons being killed and 40 others more 
or leas seriously injured.

FOR SALE IN THE LAND OF 
EVANGELINE Messenger and Visitor

We offer for sale a property in Wolf ville 
situated about a mile east of Poet Office. 
Consists of 60 acres of land, acres of 
dyke, has 200 apple trees, cuts 18 tone 
hay, has fine house, in commanding situ
ation of 8 rooms, besides halls, pantry, 
etc., good cellar, good barn, stable, wagon 
house, etc. The situation of this place in 
cloee proximity to Acadia College, Horton 
Academy, Seminary, etc., makes it moat 
desirable Shall be sold at a bargain.

r cA Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 
to any address in Canada or the United 
States for $1.50, payable in advance.

The Date on the address libel shows the 
time to which the subscription is paid. 
When no month is stated, January is to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.

* * *
The Companion’s New Calendar. a

before settling.

All Subscribers are regarded as permanent, 
and are expected to notify the publishers 
and pay arrearages if they wish to discon
tinue the Mbssrngkr and Visitor.

For Change of Address send both old and 
new address. Expect change within two 
weeks after request is made.

Remittances should be made by postal, 
or express, money orders — payable to 
A. H. Chirm an — or registered letters. 
Send no cheques.

All Correspondence intended for the paper 
should be addressed to the Editor; 
concerning advertising, business or sub
scriptions. the ftaeineee Manager.

We also have properties tn all parta of 
Kings County, ranging hr -pride from $450 
to $6,000.

Nev- 
never 
have 
apple 
basket 
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light

Mass

For particulars, etc., address
FORD A 8NYDER, 

Real Em tale Broker#, 
Bank Block,

Berwick^ H. 8.

* * *

THE HONEST
*

Largest Foundry on Marti* iumSIum

CHURCH BELLSDr. Frederick A. Cook will contribute 
to the November number of McClure’s 
Magazine the story of hie adventures with 
the Belgian Antarctic expedition of last 
year. The members of this expedition 
were the first men to pass the winter in 

were in the south

Will Tell You That

PainesÇelery Compound
Ь a Wonderful 

Medicine.

Purest copper and Un only. Terms, etc., free
MoSMANIBKLl "OUNOItY, Baltimore,M -1

The Twenty-third Psalm.
BY MRS. JOHN R. MOTT.

“ The Lord is my Shepherd ; I shall not 
want.’’

I shall not want rest. “ He makelh me 
to lie down in green pastures.” ;

I shall not want drink. “ He leadeth 
me beside the still waters ”

I shall not want forgiveness. “ He 
reetoreth my soul.”

I shall not want guidance. “ He leadeth 
me in the paths of righteousness for his 
name’s sake.”

I shall not want companionship. •' Yea, 
though I walk through the valley of the 
shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for 
thou art with me.”

I shall not want comfort. “ Thy rrd 
and thy staff they comfort me.”

1 eha’l not want food. “ Thou prepares! 
a table before me in the presence of mine
enemies.”

I shall not want joy. ‘‘Thou anointest 
my head with oil.”

I shall not want anything. “ My cup 
runneth over.”

I ahall not want anything in this life. 
“ Surely goodness and mercy ahall follow 
uie all th* da* a of my life.

1 ahall not want anything in eternity. 
“And I shall dwell in the house of the 
Load forever.”

Select Notes. A commentary on the 
Sunday School lessons for 1900. By F. N. 
and M. A. Pelonbet. Illustrated. Cloth, 
fi 25. W. A. Wilde Company, Boston 
and Chicago.

Many men make many books, but once 
in a while a man makes a book which 
makes him.

Noah Webster's Dictionary made him 
known to every student, just as the Select 
Notes ha* made F. N. Pelonbet known to 
nearly every Sunday School teacher and 
scholar. Each book has made the man, 
because the man was made to make the

the Antarctic ; they 
polar ice-pack, continuously for thirteen 
months. Dr Cook’s article will be illus
trated from photographs taken by him-
self.

Hundreds of Druggists Know of Cures 
Wrought by the Great Medicine.

H. W. Treat of New York, who is as
sociated with Mr. Rockfeller in the 
ownership of many acres of copper mines 
on Van Anda island, British Columbia, 
had a desperate encounter with a bear 

Amongst the thousands of professional while prospecting a cave on Van Anda 
business men who apeak plainly and mountain. The bear, a large brown one. 
ugly in favor of Paine’q Celery Com- rushed at Mr. Treat, who shoved a lighted 

pound there are none more sincere or out- candle in the animal's eyes, then whipped 
spoken in their praise than the druggists ont his revolver and fired in the bear’s 

4 of Canada. face. The bear knocked him behind a log
Our druggists, who are thoroughly ac- but he rose to his feet and after being 

attainted with every prepared remedy, are chased for half a mile, finally killed the 
the special champions of Paine’s Celery animal with a number of shots.
Compound. Why ? Because no other , .
medicine glee, ro'ch nnivereel mti,faction ,2?eJ!S0,e ,“”4nent 0',A,ric* j* ,enclr;
and health-giving result, to ailing and ™Ьтмгіпе cable* and I. not
sick men and women, and aa a conaeqnence like.I fr°7 lh'
the aalea are larger than that of all other "«“■ Mort of the “»• f™m the T'*n*- 
combined remedies vaal ia now sent up the east coast to Aden

There are hundred, of druggists in Can- •* lhe f?®‘ of -he Red Sea, thence to Cairo 
ada who can .ouch to, lion. cure. ,l_lon£ 4h.? SsSÏ-СмаІ, by cable through
effected by Peine'. Celery Compound. No the Mediterranean Sea to Prance, by land 
stronger or better testimony can be asked -° across the Kngli.h ch.nne to
for, ea three druggists have .applied the Bngl.nd and Ireland to
medicine and wattled it. effect. Само, Nova Sertis ; thence bv another

If rheumatism,neuralgi.,kidney trouble, «-bnmrine cable direct to the office of the 
liver complaint, blood aiaeaae. or dyepep- Commercial Cable Company in Bnmd 
Ma .remaking life a misery, goto voir Street, New York. From there it is dl.- 
druggist without delay for a bottle of -touted to the newspaper.. The dlffm 
Patoe . Celery Compound If ,ou have ““ in ti™e between Montreal and the 
doubt, .boat its efficacy or power, yonr Tr,n"*^ '* hoar, end th rty min 
able end honest druggist will give yon the ”-«*■ whe° - Ц ”°on here tt i. 7 З» P 
aaanxnaoe that Paine's Celery Compound ” thfe,- This gives the afternoon panera 
will maWa m mmlt, the whole day’s proceedings. News СПИВ

the Transvaal travel» about і^ооопОм.
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No book can, however, retain its popu
larity unless it le constantly improved in 
every reaped, and we have, therefore. In 
•cried la the Select Notre for 1900 several 
new features.

A New Harmony forme the heads of this 
year’s study oa the tt*» of Christ. A chro 
nologics] chert In seven colore fisse the 
dates simply end effeittvrb

The splendid colored bird’в-eye view of 
the Sea of Galilee, elth the very carefully 
prepared Leeeoa Plan, and the 
new revised last reference» ere each ao 
helpful that one caanot fall to appreciate 
their importance

The volume I» printed from new type 
made for it, and illustrated with beautiful 
pictures, map*, and drawings All in all. 
It far excel» it» twenV -flee predecessors 
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la con met ion with the 

Leeeone, but for handy re-
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October 25, 1892. MESSENGER AND VISITOR.> (687) 15
I%st The Farm, jlOK

tg«• b Whiter. The Old Hymns.
It le perfectly within bounds to say that Then's lots o' music in 'em—the hymns 

summer eggs do not, on the average farm, °* l°ng *8®»
coat more then two cents a dozen. This "î^o'SÏ Іїїй“кїо^” **
is true et leeet eight months In the -year. ] „Her went to Uke e head 1-І think o' 
During that time the average hen will 
produce eight-tenths of all the eggs she 
produces in a year.

A little figuring will show how the met- Tbere's lots o' music in ’em—those deer, 
ter etende. - A well-kept hen of good blood
will produce ten dozen eggs in в yeer. Of ririons bright of lends of light, end
these eight dosen will be produced between . , .shining streets of gold ;
Merch imA October, inclusive, et e coet of And 1 bear 4m ringing-staging, where 
15 cents 7» feed, if she is et liberty. Two „ mem'ry dreaming. stands, X 
dozen will be produced during the re- "From Greenland's icy monntetts to 
maining months of the year, at a cost of India's coral strands "
;urT«d,^Wen^ sud^e-s1. ^ .-^л.гіП8 ,о”т“'of hoU“'

est топ'ьи.,:ігоПЯтГі\ьС.Е0поГі m£ Whenlhe 1U*“ °,God bl°°mcd
than one flock in five will come up to it.

The summer egg is the one from which
S: Zïlll u^^n  ̂of'hl: ТШ-Іс.п^т^.ІесІтгГОт.пгіоп. 

flock who makes money from winter eggs.
This kind of care very few farm flocks We never needed ringin' books in them 

Not becenee of lack of informa- old days—we knew
because so few farmers do as well The words—the tunes of

RH A suitable gift for any 
friend at any time is a 
copy of “ the Book of 
books.”
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Few stocks give you 
such a choice of Bibles 
as are found at our office.Ж
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j£V-whlte in all the ways ;
And I want to hear their music from the 

old-time meetin's rise Self pronouncing ibles 
Interleaved 
Wide Margin 
Students’
Teachers’
Revised

u
»

ever get.
•tion, but
as they know when it comes to pouVrÿ. 
■‘-Parmer's Review.

iievery one the
dear old hymn book through ?

We didn't have no trumpets then—no 
organs built for show;

We only sang to praise the Lord "from 
whom all blessings flow."

.. , . . , .. ... . . An' so I love the old hymns, end whenIt ie e mistake to suppose thet blighted m. ,|ше д.и
-celery is not worth putting in for winter Before the light bee left me, end my ring- 
use, judging by the following experience ing lipe are dumb /
with badly blighted crops related in Ameri- 11 1 °w?tbout*a^rinh ЄШ ***
can Agriculturist: Abput the ist of Octo- ..To сГпаап'а fiirtnd haop/und, where 
ber I trim up the plant*, leaving only the my possessionsTtgT^
heart leaves. A shallow trench in the —Нажне L. Stanton.
•cellar is well watered, and the roots, with 
as much soil as can be conveniently left on, 
are placed in the trench; more water is 
given and «and or other light and dry soil 
is worked carefully in end about the 
plants, leaving only the tips exposed.
Finer celery 1 have never had than such 
roots famished in January or Pehrua 
If the long white brittle stalks are cut 
squarely—not too close—a second crop 
has been ready by April This is lighter, 
of course, than the other, bu» a dainty 
luxury for tb

î
u

* * *
Blighted Celery Not Worthless. u

rhtly
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International Bibles 
Oxford 
Nelson 
Bagster
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The Parson'a Limit.

Prom the Boston Courier.
He'd been preaching and exhorting 

For a score of years or so 
portion of the Vineyard 

Where the harvesting 
Where the temporal ind 

From hie cease lass diligence 
Was a promise of four hundred 

For his yearly recompense.

Visitor
rill be sent 
r the United 
id van ce. & In a

Prices $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 
$1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.50
$4-5°-

u cement
el shows the 
Ion is paid, 
nuary Is to 
tie on label Unrelenting was the ardour 

He devoted to the cause,
And though slowly came the dollars 

Still he labored without pause,
Till one day they came and told him, 

As he kicked against the pricks 
That they'd raised their offered stipend 

From four hundred up to six.

* * *
How to Gather Apples.

Never shake the fruit from the tree and
і permanent, 
e publishers 
h to discon- 
9ITOR.

both old and 
within two

A Bible of unusual value 
is the Divinity Circuit 
Teachers’ with the new 
Torry helps—one dollar 
postpaid.

Any of these books will 
be mailed to any address 
for examination subjeét 
to return if not as de
sired.

never pack for market any applet that 
have fallen from the tree. Gather every 
apple by hand and place it carefully in a 
basket. The apple growers north ose 
ladders, made on the place, of a light 
pine pole split some distance from the 
butt end and rungs stuck in to keep the 
lower end apart, while the entire upper 
part is but a single pole with rungs stuck 
through. This kind of a ladder can be 
stuck in anywhere on the tree and makes 
it possible- to reach all the apples. It is
simply like a long wagon pole with rungs Young Christians Adrift,
stuck through. The gatherer takes a one thinks of studying

Then the good men sank exhausted 
As he feebly mads reply,

"Don't I pray you, men and brethren, 
Thus my patience overtry,

Not to glean the four you've promised 
Hath so warped my vital store,

That 'twould kill me if you taxed me 
To collect two hundred more.—/

‘ bypavegTt'o 
red letters.

he Ж-
ess or sub-

br the

* ♦ *
Tr.

any subject
light basket and lets it down by ж rope without a text book. But many a young 
when full. The barrels are taken into the man or woman determines to be a Chris- 
orchard and packed right there.—Professor tian, and unless they get into the word of 
Massey of North Carolina.

1m.
TT.

I shall not God, they so often take the wrong road 
and lose the way, for a short time at least, 
because they have no guide book. Many 
a young man or woman is welcomed into

* * *
Transplaoting Wild Plants.

The fail season is the natural period for the church and then turned loose on the
tiansplanting wild plante to the garden, M 0f ціе without chart or compose, so

** the work of the voyage i. concent 
are yet on, is favorable as respects wdather ed. In large churches, and even in small 
conditions. Cutting about half the tope ones, the pastor does not have time to keep 
off and leaving a few leaves to support in personal touch with young Christiana.

U-iH the acceptance of Christ -tan, ere 
A light mulching of leaves should be solicite™ far the welfare of young men 
ріасй over them when winter arrives, end women, but strange as it may seem, 
— Meehan* Monthly. вц m nearly all of this interest dies ont

* * * as soon aa the, surrender.
Setting Grapes, etc. To meet these needs "Chats with Yonng

Grapes and berries set in the fall are in Christiana" has been published. There 
the beat condition to come into bearing at are a dozen chats, the reading of each 
an early age, as they have the whole requiring about ten minutes. The author 
growing season of the first year in which is Dr. Louie Albert Banka, the widely 
to prepare for fruit the second or third known author of many spiritually helpful 
year. After considerable experience in
this line we are convinced that the weight _____ -hm,
of argument is in favor of fall setting, class of yonng men and women, about 
says Farm, Field and Fireside. eighty in number,' who had accepted

Christ during some special services.
Ol __U <-. . It laths only book of the kind publish-
Pleasing Hardy Shrubs , . ed recently, end any pastor patting a copy

F.leagtuee longipea, or wild olive, with (n the hlndl , Christian will be doing 
its Bright red fruits and foliage of silvery м- л htl 
green, end Clethra aenifolid, which has 
been described aa the sweetest of American 
•owes, are both valuable shrubs.
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A Public Pit-Fall. У News Summary У
The election of Mr. L. J. Bretthanpt. 

Liberal, for North Waterloo, was voided 
this morning by Jneticee Osier and 
Meredith.

It is reported that Tsung LI Yemen has 
assented to all of Italy's demands with 
the exception of the construction of a rail
way from Pekin to Western Hills and the 
granting of exclusive mining privileges to 
Italians in Chekiang.

M. Gohier, writer of leading articles for 
the Dreyfusard organ "Aurore" fought a 
duel to-day with the son of General Mer
cier, former minister of war. M. Merder 
was pinked in the chest, but he is not 
thought to be seriously hurt.

A special despatch from Ottawa states 
that Mgr. Falconio has practically dedded 
to fix hie permanent residence in the capi
tal, and that he and hi* secretaries have 
taken rooms in the Ottawa University, 
until a suitable house can be secured.

The arbitrators, in reference to the pro
posed anti-Chinese spedal rules and 
Chinese cases, "failing to agree upon an 
umpire, the Minister of Mines, on appli- 

ion of Inspector Morgan, has appointed 
—. F. W. McCready, of Texada Island, to 
act in. that capacity.

Lord Strathcona has been asked to be
come a candidate for the lord rectorship 
of Aberdeen University. This is one of 
the oldest educational institutions in the 
kingdom, having been founded by Bishop 
Elpninstone, of Aberdeen, in the year 
1494. The offices of chancellor, redor, 
etc., have been held by many notable men. 
Lord Strathcona has expressed his willing- 

to become a candidate.

mShubrnacadi* Man Has a Dangerous Ex-

Fooled by an Imitation of Dodd's Kidney 
Pills—Took Two Boxes of the Spurious 
Remedy—Found Out His Mistake in 
Time.

ONLY ONE BEST.
Them's only cm best eoar-^URPRBE."

IPs a puss, hard, perfect soap.
It makes clothe cleanest and whitest to the least time 

and with least week.
No boiling, scalding or rubbing—all the dirt simply 

goesaway vhen^SURPRJSE” Soap comes.
It costa but Sets, a cake, but lasts as long as if it cost 15. 
Don't take a “ Jost-es-good " aoap.

There li no soap as good.
"Surprise.’'

Shubrnacadi*, Oct. 23.—Alfred Mil
ler, of this town, narrates sn account of a 
dangerous experience of his own, which is 
liable to occur to anyone who doesn't keep 
the sharpest kind.- of a lookout. The pit 
fall into which he fell lies gaping open to 
be stumbled into by the public at large.

It ie a well-known fact that Dodd's Kid
ney Pills are the first medicine that ever 
cured thoee formerly incurable maladies, 
Bright's Disease and Diabetes. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are likewise famous 
ing Rheumatism. They have a marvellous 
reputation for curing Heart Disease, 
Dropsy, Bladder and Urinary Disorders,

' Female complaints and Blood Diseases. 
That anyone could be deceived into taking 
another preparation for Dodd's Kidney 
PiUaie on first sight incomprehensible, in 
view of the reputation they enjoy.

This reputation, however, is j 
point. Unscrupulous 
that reputation to push their own nos
trums on the public. Read what Mr. 
Alfred Miller, of Shubenscadie, Nova 
Scotia, writes about hia experience with 
imitations of Dodd's Kidney PUls.

V Having been troubled with a weak 
back and suffering this long while with 
severe pains occasioned by some kidney 
trouble, I purchased two boxes of a pill 
similar In name to Dodd's. I had deter
mined to get some Dodd's Kidney Pills, 
but when I asked for Dodd's 1 was per
suaded to take this other remedy. I used 
them with absolutely no effect. I was 
aliout to give up in disgust when it struck 
me I'd better try the genuine article. I 
then got a box of Dodd's Kidney Pills, 
refusing to take any others, sod that first 
tins cured me completely. 80 far the pain 
baa not returned."

T
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6 So. MARKET ST.
Three Entrances j s
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Some good reasons why yon should buy your Dry Good, from the 
" People's Store*' :

FIRST—Out of the yurt uaortnnt you *r. sure to get Just whet you 
went. - o,

SRCOND—You ere wire to get the e*weet end moet stylish good.. 
THIRD—If you buy by mefl, the perce', if It amounts to oyer Is m, 

• will he sent to You pripaid
FOURTH You buy frose us St prices p« uliar «•, the stole whith 

meena that you save money

tl

llquietly maturing for 
some week», the ‘Times’ announces, look
ing to the consolidation of all the paper 
manufactories of the country grouped in 
thoee now independent mills, which manu
facture wood pulp board, paper pulp 
board, and strawhoarri All told, some 
one hundred or more mills are interee'ed 
in the projected consolidation scheme, 
and the atnount of capital involved IS 
about fifty million dollars

Plans have been
: U

j-

S—d 1-Ій Semples el мі. Dry Gw* ye ll«і
5 F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., St. John.
*5 N •.--Oar new Dieu. Good, end Cloths in ,111»

>1 *In McClure's Msgs fine for November 
Mr. A. H. Ford, who has lately returned 
from China, will deecrilw the miracle in 
railroad construction that Russia is work
ing in completing the Chinese Raatern - 
the last section of her trane-contipent*! 
line : and tell of the invaluable service 
rendered her by 
skill and enteronee 
fully illustrated from photographs secured 
by the author in his journey.

A resident of Johannesburg says that 
four thousand British subjects remain in 
Johannesburg. The Boer Government has 
made excellent arrangements for safe
guarding property there, 
of spedal police, chiefly Germane and 
Frenchmen, armed with revolvers, patrol 
the streets. The Government issued a- 
proclamation threatening a heavy penalty 
upon those caught looting. Nevertheless, 
the Government intended to search the 
houses for valuables. It has withdrawn 
its passports from most of those who pos
sessed them. All British subjects found 
in Johannesburg after October 20 will be 
summarily dealt with by martial law. The 

the train on which he travelled 
with sand and stones through-

FARM FOR SALE 11

On account of change of condition and 
decline of life, I offer for sale my FARM 

' <f 100 acres, admirably situated in one of 
the most productive and beautiful sections 
of the Annapolis Valley, a# miles from 
Kingston Station—one of the Urge fruit 
centers. Two churches, school and new 
hall, all within one mile. Description, 
erms, etc., on application.
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American invention, 
The article will be 4

Do You Dread 
Cold Weather ?

tl

JOHN KILLAM,
North Kingston, N. 8.

Я
tl

£. cA strong force

SPRAINED BACK! h
If you have not yet secured 

a good comfortable Suit and 
Overcoat you have great cause 
for dreading the cold. Our 
stock of Suits, Overcoats and 
Ulsters surpasses all previous 
efforts in style, fit and finish.
Fraser's prices are the lowest.
Drop in and see for yourself.

FRASER, FRASER & CO, 
FOSTER’S CORNER,

40 and 42 King Street, St.John, N. B.

Г
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oSprains, Strains and Injuries of the 

Back often eauseJUdney Trouble.

BOATS ШШ PILLS THE CUBE.
Here Is the proof

■
P

l
ta,fin; c* ★ *
j

Mrs. 8. Horning, Glasgow Street, 
Guelph, Ont, says: " Doan'e Kidney 
Pilla are grand. I have not been ill since 
taking them, which was over a year ago 
im winter, and can give them my warmest 
praise $ for they restored me to health after 
•5 years of auffering. Twenty-five y 
ago I sprained my back severely, and 
etoce my kidneys have been in a very bad 
elate. The doctors told me that my left 
kidney especially was to a very bad con
dition. A terrible burning pain was always 
present, and I suffered terribly from lum
bago and pain to the email of my back, 
together with other painful and distressing 
symptoms, common in kidney complaints. 
I could not sleep, and suffered much from 
salt rheum.

•* When I first commenced taking Doan’s 
Kidney Pills 1 bad little er no faith in them, 
but I thought I would try them 1 and it 
proved the beet experiment 1 ever made. 
I had only taken two boxes when the pain 
led my back entirely. Three boxes more, 
or five to all, made a complete cure.

•«After »5 years’ of suffering from kidney 
disease I am now healthy and strong again, 
aod will be pleased to substantiate what I 
have said, should anyone wish to enquire. '•

Personal J-
l

Rev. W. A. Snelliug has left N. K- 
Margaree C. B. and has accepted a dall to 
the Sackville and Hammond’s Plain chur
ches, N. S Correspondents will please 
notice the change.

Rev. H. T. DeWolfe who has very ac
ceptably supplied the Main Street pulpit 
for two Sundays, left on Monday morning 
for St. Stephen where he will remain for a 
few days, before returning to his 
Foxboro, Mass.

Rev. J. W. Williams of Ouslow, N. S., 
dropped in to see us Monday morning. 
Mr. Williams came to St. John to accom
pany bis daughter so far upon her way to 
Boston, whence ehe sails this week, with 
Mr. and Mrs. Churchill, on their return to 
India. The separation from home and 
friends is one 01 the severest 
missionary's Hfe, and the trial is often as 
keen, in some canes no doubt keeuer, for 
those who stay as for those who go.

Rev. J. C. end Mrs. Archibald have been 
in St. John the past week the guests of 
Rev. J. W. Manning. These veteran mis
sionaries hake been spending a few days 
near Andover^ the old home of Mrs Arch
ibald. We are glad to wee these devoted 
missionaries and to hear from their lips of 
the progress of the work to which they 
have given their lives. We hope that 
health snd strength msy be given to them 
and that many years service in India may 
be theirs.

I
To any Readerhome at і

1
we sell the best organ (The Thomutt) on the moat 
reasonable terms, as thousands 01 our customer# 
can teetlty.

Catalogue sent tree on application.

JAS. A. GATES & Co.
MIDDLETON, N. S.
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on «wry package. n
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hJm®2L* wanted ^i,1,n‘r*”’in u s'V Cake sod rsstry. 1и1 te ”■
X A* Grocer,. UNION TEACHERS' AGENCIES, 
a‘X writ. " Washington, D. C.
srtown. N. Y, 1UX

f JTB-T,1— Pills are the most 
perfect remedy known for the cure of Con
stipation, Dyspepsia Biliousness snd Siek 
Headache. They work without a gripe 
or pais, do not sicken or ssaoksn er leers 
any bed after effects.

Glut
TB. f<Perfect Breakfast 

PANSY FLOUR, 
Unlike all er CFor Wok 
FARWEU. 4 RMINI \Л
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